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11, e printed a utter yes:el day that
iir Hart received from Jim
.sein, sportswriter f-om Col-
• e, Ohio. No sooner had we
to press that we received a
via air mail from Mr. Rel-
addressed to the people of
ray.
'since It sounds so good for out of
!wen folks to give Murrzy a pat
. in the back, we print herewith
Redsnan's epistle. •
The Citizens of Murray
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Friends:
On behtlf of the neople of
Ohio. players, friends rind fans,
who we forturate enough to
enjoy II activities connected
with thelrecent North-Smith game,
I wish to take this opportunfty to
tearer the people of Murray, the
various civic. groups and agencies.
as well as the housing establish-
ments, for !he innumerable courte-
sies and ks messes bestowed upan
us during c etay. Your unlimited
hospitality is without parallel, and
we asssfe you that we sincerely
aPPreeialed every individual and
condones effort to make us feel
welcome" in your fine city.
Ligisally would we like tri
tha 'Mrs. Janes Lassiter, the
of the Cage Commission
4. rray State Collere for the
time _ and labors expounded in
medal the Classic experienee
such a memorable occosion.
Many of us are already looking
forward to mitt year's Classic;
others who may be .unatle to re-
turn will. however, alwase cherish
the memories of the week spent
in Murray and environs
Thanks again for everything.
es Your friends to tee North
Ohioans in Attendance at
This Year's Clessic
New comes another oduity, tl•••
matoes growing on potato vines.
The bringer inner of the potato-
meter ,ir tomapotato asked that
he not be publicized. so' all we
can say is that it's here in the
office.
The vine has potatoes at the bot-
tom with tomatoes grossing on
top. It's a nice trick if you can
accompliqi it. If eornc•bedy could
figure out how to get corn to
grow on the thing too, you could
whip up a quii•k dish ef succatash.
Hardy Outland In
Leaders Course
7TH DIV.. Korea — Army Pfc.
Hardy K. Outland, eon of Mr. ani
Mrs. Mason Outland. Route 6,
Murray, recently attendee a two-
week combat leader's course con-
ducted in Korea by tbe 7th In-
fantry Division.
During the course. Outland .re-
ceived speeialized training in
tactics, weapons and the psycho-
logy of Army leadership.
He entered the Army in Febru-





with a few isolated thunderstorms
tonight and probably in north this
eternoon. Wednesday pattly clou-
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A. B. Austin, Business Man,
And Educator Dies Suddenly
A. B. Austin, one of' the county a
Most well known and appreciated
citizens died suddenly yesterday
afternoon about 3:30 p.m. Death
came at his residence at 101 South
8th street.
Mr. Austin had been feeling
badly for the past several weeks
with a stomach ailment and yester-
day morning about 1100 o'clock he
decided to go home. He was feeling
much better about 3.00 o'clock ac-
cording to his partners at the
Corn Austin Company. A few mire
utes they were called and notified
that he had suddenly died of a
heart attack. He was 57 years of
age.
A. B. Austin was a strong force
in the community and his presenee
was felt in various parts of Murray
life. He was an elder in the First
Christian Church and taught the
Men's Bible Class.
He was a member of Murray
Lodge 105 FilrAM and a 32nd
degree Mason ,He was a past presi-
dent of the Murray Rotary Club
A. B. Austin
and editor of the club's weekly
bulletin, the Roto-Patter. He wes
a past president of the Kentucky
School Board Members Association
and vice president of the locel
City Board of Education. Mr. Aus-
tin was a further member of the
faculty of Murray State College and
was Dean of the college for some
time.
He was a member of the Murray
Hospital Board since its organiza-
tion, and was secretary of the
Board at his death.
In addition to his activities in
the fields of education and church
work. Mr Austin was influential
in Boy Scout and Girl Scout
Helas an excellent speaker and
was called on many times to
deliver addresses before groups in
the county.
He had a background which made
him popular in all the phases of
civic life that he entered. He
received his A. B. and B. D.
degrees trim Emory University at
Atlanta, Georgia and did zraduate
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record follows
Census _ 26
Adult Beds . 60
Emergeney Beds . 34
Patients Dismissed _ . 3
Patients Admitted _ . 5
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 100 p.m.:
Mrs. Grace Holcomb. e05 Main
St. Murray; Miss Baraiira Ann
Reeder. Rt. 1, Almo: Mis. Keith
Kennedy and baby boy 308 No.
71-h St., Murray: Mr. Pat Ervin
Johnson, Rt. 1, Aimo; Mr. Lonnie
Gray Kimbro, Rt. 4, Mm ray; Mrs.
Paul Notes and baby boy, 313 W.
81-h St., Benton; Mrs, Loiren Par-
rish and baby boy. Rt. 5, Murray;
Mr. Rube Thrusters. Col ege Sta-
tion, Murray: Mr. Clarence Comp-
ten, Rt. 6, Murray; Master Donnie
Lee Dowdy. Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs.
Robert Mason Canady, 1610 Farm-
er Ave.. Murray; Mrs Johnnie
Ray Edwards. 672 Drexel. Detroit.
Mich.; Mr. Howard Ezell, Rt. I.
Murray: Mr. Perry Cornwall. Har-
din.
work at the University of Florida
at Gainesville.
Mr. Austin had a rich sense of
humor and was known for his
pleasant bearing and conversation.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Lucille Austin; his step mother,
Mrs. W. P. Austin of Wirigoe one
daughter Fidelia; one son Clegg:
two sisters, Mrs. Lacy Holland of
Wingo and Mrs. Gilbert Smith of
Jackson. Tennessee: one brother,
William Noble Austin of Atlanta,
Georgia.
Mr. Austin was a partner in the
Corn-Austin Coropany with H. C.
Corn and Ace McReynolds. He had
been associated with Mr. Corn for
almost twenty years.
He was a member of the First
Christian Church of Murray where
the funeral will be held on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Rev. Harrywood
Gray and Rev. Paul T. Lyles will
officiate. The funeral wilt be at
3:00 p.m. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery.
The body will be at the residence
until the funeral hour. The T. H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge ef arrangements.
Active pallbearers sell be Ed
Griffin. Wells Ovetbey, Ed Frank
Kirk. Verne Kyle. 0. B Boone,
Bill Parks, J. B. Wilson, and Ver-
non Stubblefield. Jr.
Honorary pallorarers will be
Dr. Ralph Woods, George Hart.
Harry Fenton, W. Z. Carter. Vein-
on Stubblefleld. Sr., Luther Roe-
ertson, E. H. Smith. Di. A. D.
Butterworth, Jack Frost, Vernon
Hale. Fleetwood. Crouch. Thomas
Banks, D. L. Divelbiss. Ed Diu-
guid. and F. H. Graham.
The stores of Murray will be




NEW YORK. June 22 US—The
automobile industry's fierce com-
petitive struggle was due to swot-
low up its last two ineroendent
manufacturers. Packard and Stude-
baker, in a merger tocloy.
The companies. two of the oldest
of the 1.800 firms which have built
automobiles at one time or an-
other, trace their history back to
the turn of the century. Packard
turned out its first car al Warren,
Ohio, in 1899. Studebaker after 50
years as a famous wage:; maker,
made its first car in 1902
But the competitive struggle in
recent years, which has seen the
-big time" of General Motors. Ford
and Chrysler take over all but
five per cent of total car output.
forced the companies to try to
improve their competitive position
as the other independeets have
done earlier.
Willys-Overland and Kaiser were
the first to conbine. fenewed by
Hudson and Nash-Keivrnator
which merged into American Mo-
tors in March. It wa's reported
the Packard - Studebaker merger
might be the first 'step toward a




Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Metz-
ger and son, manager,; of the
Kuhn Bros. store in Mu-ray. took
the employees of the local store
to Nashville last week, fir a tour
of the Kuhn Boeee..._ warehouse
there. e -
Those enjoviner the trip were
June Stone. Sadie Farris.. Bobbie
,Childress, Opal McClure, Hazel
Colson. Guesie Geurin Charlie
R. Marc and Mr. and M's. Henry
F. Metzger and son.
Mrs. Metzger and son, Sill, visit-




Miss Rachel Rowland loft Satur-
day for Lexington. Kentucky to
enter a short summer term at
the University of Kentlicky. She
will take a special course in
heusing av'hi,h is open only to
home demonstratkm agents.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
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Mystery Farm Number Twenty Four is pictured above. If you recognize this
farm call 55 and let us know whose it is. Last week's farm was that of Brown
Tucker. A story on that farm may be found on the inside of today's issue.
The owner of Mystery Farm Number Twenty Four can have a nice 5x7 glossy
aerial photograph of his farm by calling at the office
es this week.
Heavenly Marbles Will Line
Up Thursday. Mars Closes In
By DELOS e'en if
United Press terienre editor
NEW YORK, June 22 ire-The
heavens are lining up three of
their uncountable marteer — our
Earth. our Sun. and Mars. On
Thursday they'll be linesi up in o
neat row and our Earth and Mars
will then be only 40.300,000 miles
apart. Mars hasn't been so clese
since 1941.
Astronomically it is rrest excit-
ing. Astronomers in 18 onbervitor-
les in 10 countries will be staring
into their teleecopes. However,
they have every reason to believe
no Martian aitionomer will be
staring back. They'll hi, greatly
surprised if they find erent-
ly.
Our Earth gets aruu*d cur Sun
in one year. Mars needs almost
two yez.rs. So' each time around
our Earth has to get betwoen Mars
and the Sun, That happens every
two years and two months or so.
If Earth and Mars were traveling
Swann Parks At
ROTC Summer Camp
Swann E. Parks, son of Marvi
Parks, Murray is attending a four-
week Air Force ROTC summer
camp at March Air Force Base,
California. The summer camp is
part of the AF ROTC curriculum
at the New Mexico College. of A
its MA, where Cadet Parks is
a student. Summer camp is normal-
ly scheduled between a student's
junior year and senile- year.
The summer camp curriculum
will include courses in organization
and functions of an Air Force Base
the use of . weapons, leadership,
and physical' training. For those
qualified for flying learning the
camp curriculum will also include
aircrew indoctrination, aircraft fa-
miliarization. and orientation flights
in various types of Air Force
planes.
Cadet Packs has qualified for
flight training and will attend Air
Force flying schools upon com-
pletion of his senior year in college.
For the past year he has been
a Cadet Master Sergeant to the
AF ROTC Cadet Group at the
college. Upon completion of sum-
mer camp, the fourth year of the
AF ROTC program, and all re-
quirements for a college degree.
Cadet Parks will be eligible for a
commission as second lieutenant in
the Air Force Reserve.
`IPP.
_ . . . .
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n perfect circles, it vsould be
pretty routine by now.
But they're traveling ie flattened
circles—ellipses. Instead of being
the same distance apart ea:fii time
they pass. they can be as far
apart as 62.000 000 mlies when
they're lined up in a iew with
the sun—or as close as a shade
under 35.000.000 miles.
Closer July
Because of their ellipses, they
will be even closer together on
July es than they will be Thurs-
day.
Thursday's nearness wilt be the
nearest since October, '1-941 when
the distance in passing .;'as' 36.-
200.000 miles. When they pass in
Septerrter of 1956. only a little
more tean two years Com ne•v,
Mars will be even closer. The
distance then will be 35.400.000
miles.
The 18 observatories participat-
ing in an international Mars pro-
gram, have been photographing
the planet for weeeks now, as it
came cheer and floser. and will
keep right in doing it through
September as it slowly moves far-
ther and farther away.
Has Frozen Regions
They know Mars has polar ice
caps, like Earth, vase areas of
deserts, identifiable by their brick
red color, and splotches of blue-
green which may be huge "mea-
dows" of some simple living plant.
like Toss. Now they hope to find
out if Mars has mountains—thfly
suspect it does_ And, perhaps, to
take photographs showing its fam-
eus "canals".
These appear now and then in
telescopes but have never been
photographed. Once they were of-
f • red by some astronoitiers as
proof of intelligent life on Mars.
but now they're generally con-
sidered to be reoering lines of
unknown nature and origin—if
they exist at all.
Archery Group
To Be Formed
An archery group will be form-
ed this evening at 6:30 at the
City Park. The meeting will be
held at the West end oil the park
near the tennis courts.
Anyone interested in joining
such a croup is urged to be pies-
ent at the meeting tonight.









Mrs. Orval Austin, adult advisor
to the Area One Presbyterian
Young People. and Miss Maryjane
Austin, alternate to the Area One
Council. have just returned from
a week of leadership school for
the Synod of Kentucky. held at
Center College at Danviile
Rev. Austin has gone this week
for a ten day conference i ttending
the Association of Presbyterian
University pastors at Center Col-
lege.
Miss Maryjane Austin has been
appointed to the Wesminster Fel-
lowship National Assembly meet-
ing at the University of Illinois,
June 30 to July 6.
As a delegate she wil' be one
of 1200 young persens represent-
ing over 500.000 youth of the Pres-
byterian Church. U.S.A. These
young people have i•ited ov*r
500 adult teachers, mini tres. busi-
ness arid professional and other
lay leaders of the cherre to join
them for a week of study and dis-
cussion of Christian living in a
world of day to day crisi-
At Urbana. the Westminister
Fellowship Assembly will be ad-
dressed by Dr Charles T. Leber,
General Secretary of The Presby-
terian Board of Foreign Missions
who has completed a recent tour
to study new missionary strategy
in our divided world; Professor
Alexander Miller. of Stanford Uni-
versity, Palo Alto. Calif rnia: Dr.
Eugene Carson Blake, Stated
Clerk of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian ChurcF U.S A.;
Dr. Hayes M. Fuhr, head of the
Conservatory of Music. Hastings
College. Hastings, Nebraska; and
Dr. Frances P. Miller. statesman
from Virginia. Dr. Joseph Gettys.
of First . Presbyterian Church,
Dallas, Texas. will guide the daily




Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Roberts of
Almo were called to Chalice, Mo,
due to the accidental death of
their eon-in-law. Homer C. Mont-
gomery. According to reports he
was killed instantly at ten o'clock
last night while on his •way to
work when his car was jammed
by a transfer tru. k.
Mr. Montgamery is married to
the former Miss Margaret Roberts
and they have two little girls.
Funeral arrangemens are in-
complete.
.1`
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Telegrams, Letters And
Phone Calls Approve Issue ,
PI...•••••••. 
FRANKFORT, June 22, IP—The
Kentucky Tax Commission today
had instructions from Gsv. Law-
rence Wetherby to continue its
controversial program for equaliz-
ing property tax assessments in
the state.
Wetherby announced that the
program would continus after a
conference with State Revenue
Commissioner Robert H Allphin
and other state officials
The Governor said that his office
had received a flood of elegrams
letters and phone calls indicating
public approval of the program.
Wetherby announced 10 days ago
that the program would be drop-
ped unless public approval for it
was expiessed.
He and Allphin Issued a joint
statement after their meeting,
which they said was designed to
clear up a widespread misunder-
standing. They said, that contrary
to what many people believe, the
action of the Tax Commission
"does not necessarily mean an in-
crease in local tax rate.'
Rate May Be Lower
They added that between now
and July 1. the fiscal court or the
county school board of any county
in which a blanket raise has been
ordered may reduce the local tax
rate so that no more taxes will be
paid locally than would have been
paid before the increase.
Wetherby and Allphin also said
that close study given to the pro-
gram has impressed them with the
fact that no one has questioned
the fairness in the state's effort to
equalize general property assess-
ments a* 31 per cent of actual
value.
Wetheiery pointed out that oppo-
Steel, to the program has stemmed
from the inequality that exists be-
tween taxpayers in the same coun-
ty whose property has not been
equalized by the local tax com-
missioner or local board of super-
visors.
The statement by the two top
state officials said . "where these
unjust, inequalities exist, every




A long-awaited cool front broke
a recort-breaking heat wave on
the first full day of summer today,
but heavy rains spread flood
waters tweets parts of four mid-
western states.
North winds cracked through
the tent of warm, muggy air
covering the lower Midwest early
today.
The cool front passed Chicago a
few hours after re.ord of 11 days
in the 90's was tied. 'I he cool.
dry air was expected to sweep as
far south as Indianapolis and St.
Louis,
Meanwhile, however, flood wat-
ers covered 25,000 acres in Iowa
rind kept 500 families from their
homes. Floods were also reported
in parts of Nebraska, South Da-
kota and Wisconsin.
National Guard units together
With Red Cross and volunteer
workers, helped saruihsg dikes
along rain-swollen lows streams.
States of emergency were in effect
at Sioux City and Fort Dodge, pri-
marily to compel families to evac-
uate threatened irias.
New flood crests were expected
at Sioux .City, Boone and Webster
City. Fifty square bleckr were
under water at Mason City and
six highways in the stote were
blocked.
Heavy rains reused floods Mon-
day night at Dodgeville. Wis. Flash
floods earlier hit northeast Ne-
braska communities and Brute
Creek spilled over cant, several
theuerand acres at Elk Trent. S.0
Downpours also acconerulied the
cool front's advance Monch y night.
swamping Madison. Wis. with 3.48
inCitis of rain in 24 hours.
-::- ANNOUNCEMENT -::-
Scout Troop 45 will meet Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m at the Scout Hall.
All boys planning to ge to Came
Pakentuck arc asked to turn in
their money by Wednesdi y.
re-
the
feel free to call upon the tax com-
missioner and seek an adjustment
fot future years. It is evident that
the tax commissioner and the
board of supervisors of many
counties have been grossly negli-
gent in this regard." t
Raises In Pike
Shortly after Wetherby's an-
nouncement Use Tax Commission
said it has scheduled a tentative
raise of 25 per cent on town lot
assessments in Pike County. Earl-
ier in the day, it announced a 15
per cent raise on Kenton County
lot assessments.
The two orders brought to 71 the
nueber of counties in which as-
qesments have been ordered or
proposed. The commission will
hear protests from Campbell.





Four Calloway Coumy ,youths
have been arrested and charged
wrth unlawfully removing and
damaging parts from an automo-
bile.
All of the boys are minors, ages
14. 15, 17 and 18.
The quartet was arrested early
yesterday afternoon by Calloway
Sheriff Brigham Futrell, eccompan-
ied by Graves Sheriff ALer. Clear.
They were released after execut-
ing $500 bond each.
The youths were surprised early
yesterday at Kaler. Ky, , by Neil
Collier and Clyde Edwards, resi-
dents of that cemmurity who
were aroused by the barking of
dogs.
They fled when Edwards opened
tire, according to Sheriff Allen
Cloar.
Sheriff Cloar said the automo-
bile in which the youths were rid-
ing has been watched clorely for
the past few weeks.
The automobile from which the
parts were stripped belonged to
Mrs. Avery Collier. and was park-






Announcement of a complete
Cinemascope and Stet eophonic
sound system to be installed in the
Capitol theatre was MB le today
by Frank Lancaster, manager of
the Columbia Amusement =Com-
pany theatres here.
Larwaster says the irstallation
will include a Cinemascope screen
from wall to wall with the magic
of 4-track, high-fidelity stereo-
phonic sound which gives sou full
directional sound from the screen
accompanied .bv full effects from
special effect speakers mounted on
the walls throughout the theatre.
Through the modern rreracle of
Cinemascope you see the magic
of the anamorphic lens, the life-
likeness of directional stereophon-
ic sound. the clarity of the scien-
tiftcally engineered screen. In
short through the miracle of
Cinemasc-ope. comes to Murray the
greatest inovation to the entertain-
ment world since the "flickers"
suddenly started to talk
According to Lancastee the in-
stallation will be completed and
the showing of Cinemascope pic-
tures will start in the early part of
July.
City Police,Report
The following arrests were
ported by city police over
past weekend.
Two for reckless drivirg
One for speeding.
One for running ston light.
One for drunkeness.
Police reported that they are






.THE LEDGER & TIMES
THE LEDGER ND 'PIMES, MURRAY. HEM ....MYWill Take 100 VictoriesPUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,Consolidatien at the Muiray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Th, o in Flag. Durocher
Times-He:aid October ER 1926 and the West Kentuckian January
11142.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER 
FRED DOWN-   ' United Press Sports Writer
!Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transmission as Manag, r Leo Durocher of the
Second Class Matter. 
streaking New York Giants pre-carted today that "it wilt take- 108
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
vi. uric. to win the NationalLeague pennant this year
NATIONAL REPP.ESEN'TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1358
Monroe, Metnphie Tern.. 250 Pa.k Ave., ilea: York, 307 N. Michigan
/eve.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
ninth Sc.6 In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. S3.50 en:e-
tch-ale *Q..
We reserve the nght to reject any Advertising, Letters to in- Ed.ter
or Public Voice itenis which in our opinion are not for the best
ttterest of our readers.
TUESDAY: M:NE 22, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 22. 1949
More than I1.-0 t.•irl Scouts are enrolled at he Day
Camp in :he City Park this weok.
The Murray City School System will .-eceive .tlightlyless per capita for the schools from :his state this year,according to Supt. W. Z. Carter.
The federal reserve board reports :he nation's busin-
- ess and industry are trimming 'pt-rations :o keep pace.with :he slump in prices, sales and production.Mr. and MN. ()lice Wilson of Murray announce themarriage of their daughter. Clara Olean. to John PaulButterwort h. son of Dr. and MN. A. l). Butterworth, o!April 9 in Corinth. Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. T. and i'amily of Martinsville.Ind.. are in Murray on their way to attend a WOW :Soy,ereign Camp Convention at San Antonio, Texas. Theirson. Bill. will -pend the week .with his grandparents,
• "Just mark it dawn." rurocherbarked follewing the Giants' "4-5.amph over the St. Loeis Carel-e. Is Monday. "it's gonna take 100victories to win this thing-therealong road ahead."
Duroc her indicated he visualizalle two team struggle be:sateen theOfferts and Brooklyn Dodgers withpre-seas-'n contenders Lk^ the Car-dinals. Philaalelphia Phlaes andMilwaukee graves wilting underthe pressure. All three have saggedduring the last month while theGiants end Dodgers have raveledbetter than .700 clips-a
g*.arting on Maj- 21. the Glares
.n.tVe reeled .sff 24 victo-as in 331zanies for an erasing .800 pet-7nage while the Dodk'e.-s have
hying dnggedly with 2n wir.s in31 games for .710. During the samepen.xl. the Braves have a 15-14record for .517. the Philnes slough-ed off to 13-15 for .463 and theCardinals virtually collarsed withall-18 for 379.
Had 105 Leal Year
The Dideers won ths pennantlast year with 105 sectaries butthey "'needed" only 9.1 at 'em andno National League tear, nad pic-a. asly won 100 games' F .1ce 1944.
Today's Sports
Parade
31r...and Mrs. E. E. Collie of Murray.' NEW T eless-YORK..Inn s going f ay





ell steam t fst.en elbow yesterday. announced at Seattle. Washington. imCl nvtei.lajnioYdng:r31fidere°11-Frir Pear!;leosa7 tTrgra;12-
today that ehe is still a candidate for. ihe :South :-...7ast ley's elate in the all fi'r nothing
Central regional vice-presidency uf :he American _AO- 11tfl485le. • •
!Gelation of 
The so called dream rile us-ualy proves very little if any-7h.ng. on the relative mere.? of the• ..vo leagues. This is .: matter..ehich must wait until e ettle,-actober soiree known as "ne WarliSerieS.
But it doe., usually, serve te-nior the, Lids recogniz. d by a•aajerity of he rims as the twat.1 the:r position - and taese are
- •Y' guy!.




see7nd ase.,IR,11 Sch•sendanist. Cardina;3; short-
.: -pi Alvin Dark. Giants: third.se. Ray Jablonski: Cardanalnaithelders. St in alusial. Cardinals;:nuke Srader. Dedgen. and Hank
uer. Cuba
Amer.can League • Catcher.
!terra. Ya:;iltees: f:rst base. AlRssen. Inenars: !keened bssc.
V Avila. adi gt,ortartop.ah:e W.- •• Sox: thnd•ase_ R. la :a .• outfield--Fs M - Wn.te S
Bank Heuer. sioakees. said Tea- v• - Red S•
a Ames riteaff• 1.113
Ta• ter 0..'. co I as • pit-h-
r-, but just to sasa Manna 71• Alst4.ft and C.iitcy Eit. ttatel a
•f notable, and es i rnvoke a
bettsr argumert. s:al nameeiassa t ss In the N'at;or: .1 L.,,a•!.•
rikwe
a • Giant. a Ribin
:ne
,.y I i.,ke Venal Tra,ls of teewhen S R.-y7 ,f the•,•••• k. .• 1..•7
University Women.
ATTENTION FARMERS
We are in the market for your wheat.
Highest Market prices being paid. Bags
available.
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
12th & Chestnut Phone 646
4.
All t,ed up in a knot of clothesline? Breakloose, lady! Washday Blues are as out ofdate as a Model T. The modern Mrs. sendsher soap and water worries off to a mod-ern laundry. We do your wash . clean-er, brighter, faster!
Wet Wash
.05 bulkWash and Dry
.07 poundFlat Finish 
' .09 poundShirts .15c; two for .25 in family bundleAll claims settled promptly
CALL 44











, n ut he's
-t . in I; ist-bali
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In fat, only 18 pennant winnershave won 100 games.
Willie Mays and Jim Hearn werethe heroes of Monday's triumphHearn handled Cerdinal sluggerStan Musial like a .215 latter, re-tiring him three consecutive timesto break up Cardinal rallies andleave five runners stranded. Hearnforced adusial to hit into doubleplay with two runners on to closethe first inning and renred himon outfield flies with two Cardinalson base in both the tn rd andfifth innings.
Mays, collecting three hits forthe third straight game. bargedback into the fight for individualhare rvn 'honors by blasting Nee19 off Gerry Staley and No. 20 offRoyce Lint, roe homers lifted Wil-lie into c tie for second place withHank Sauer of the Chicaec Cubs-two behind Musial.
Welke Peeve DownfallStaley. who hasn't wail sinceMay 18 ond now stands 3-7 forthe season, paved the way for hadownfall by walking Heasn to fillthe bases with two out in thefourth :nning. Davey Williams' sin-gle. Alvin Dark's triple and WhiteyLoaltman's bunt single then pro-duced five runs and a 7-1 lead forthe Giants.
The Giants and Cardin-Is playedMonday's anlyarnair leaaise gamebut a full 
schedu  












W L Pet. GB
40 22 845
39 23 1129 1
31 28 525 714.
29 29 tOO 9
30 31 .492 9,4
30 32 484 10
23 34 390 15,
21 42 533 19'e
Yesterday's Results
New ‘' •• k 8 Ss Loi..s '
Today's Games •
Cin:Innati at lins•klyn •Milwaukee at Nees- York nightClatcaget at Ph:lacklphia. nightSt. Louis at Pateuurgh. melt
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Bra:Myr leghtMilwaukee at New Veit
















32 .458 15, •
34 .443 16'
36 .400 19




New Yerk st D. •
Ph.ladtlph.a at C.
Boston at RaItirn.e. matitW.sh.natr-n at Chicago. n.ght
Tomorrow'S Games
Wa.‘b:nat 41 at Chicago
New York at Detran
inelsdelph... Clet 1. ed
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Myetary !aim Number Twen•y-Three was that of Mr. BrownTucker. Route 2. Kirksee
Calling to identify the farmwere Hugh Wallace. Jet" y Shroat.Paul Garland, Hafford Garland,Glen Reeder and Mrs. Barney air-nell.
The farm is located two andone half miles southwest of Kirk-sey. and is known as the old HurtFa-rm. Previous owners rave beenJisr. Hurt and Mrs. Alice Bowdenand Wain Jones
Registered name of the farm isClear Valley Farm, beteg namedfor she stream 'which flow., throughit.
Mr. Tucker has placed everybuilding on the farm except thehouse. which is more than sixtyyears old. Buildings include. boatcattle barn, garage apartment andtobaceo barn.
General farming is practiced byMrs. Tucker and his son Doug'..is,
opeiste, in addition to the275 acre farm. 107 acres whichis under lease and p. itial use.The farm ha.; a 6.3 acr_ tobacco
15 acres of papcorn. 20 acresoats, 23 a-re, of field corn inaddition to 40 acres of kzeue and
••••
-
120 acres of lespcdega ond othergrasses.
The farm acenmenodaan a regis-tered jersey herd with Grade Afacilities and a beef cattle herd,with a combined total of 57 head
The Tuckers follow a 3 or 4yea. rotaton and use the latestmethods and recommensed prac-tices in feeding mutt roughageand pasture for beef cattle.
The system of farming used bythe Tucker's has a tendency towardgrassland farmirg. They believe inusinit only 1..edium amount a ofjertilizer and depend on nature,gnrases and proper planing datesfor their high yiuld. Mr Tuckersays he has successfully usedirrigation and plans to tie it ansome crops d needed tails year•Otkes. plane age 44i• +have lft0. beof cattle on the farm within if*next two years.
fight to fly and to furthec*promoteadvancement of aviation, throughencouragement. scientific research,and generous financial contribu-tion. Many a pattuindiag flighthas been made posaible entirelythrough their efforts. Mr. Tuckeris one of the must leerned Aero-
philatelists having been a serious
student for nearly 30 .ears and
having been closely cannseted a '
aviation since his youth.
Mr: Tucker is martial to
tomer Barbara Freezor, of l' -
duc...h. They have thtee child,
Dougla: Ttwker part c..ne.ator
Te •
•
the pictured fame. Mrs. Dorothy
Tucker AfeCann, a Germany, and
Margaret Tucker who is home with
her parents.
Mr. Tucker is a subsciiber to
the Daily Ledger and Times, and
says he looks for news of local




Gene Kelly, Don O'Connet
Debbie Reynolds in














Mr. Brown locker Is a Memberof the VFW and is treasurer ofthe Kirksey Church ca ChristDouglas is a member of theArtificial Breeders Asso.:.ition.- 











oo rist of LellUldifKENTUCKY'S BETTER HIGHWAYS
ARE PAVED WITH CONCRETEThis section of U.S. 60 east of Louis, ille s anothIcr typicalexample of how faithfully and economically concrete ila‘ementshase served the people of Kentucky. Now 11 years Old, i hascarried eser-increasing weights and volumes of traffic and cancontinue to sene for many more years.
During this time maintenance cost has been extremely low,resulting in a saying to taxpayers. Concrete roads need littlemaintenance because they base great structural strength. Theycan be accurately designed for any antiaipaten load and a life offifty years and more. They don't break up during spring thaws,become rutted or filled with chuckholes.
Concrete patements base at least twice the sers ice Idea anyother type of pavement. This long life, low maintenance cost andmoderate first cost mean low annual cost, the only true measureof the cost of any facility.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, JILERYUCHY 
FOR SALE
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large sejaiction styles, sizee Call 85,
see at Ciallo way Monument Works,
Vester 01 , Owner, ',Vest Main
near Cale 6, (jy20e)
AC 40 ç .113INE. SEE AT BUD-
dy's Shell Station, 12th aie Chest-
nut. QuZlc)
•
FOR BALE OR RENT. OIL STA-
UM owner leaving state. Must
sell or lease. Wilson Insurance as
Bell Waite, 303 East Main Street.
(ju22c)
SPECIAL SALE
One lot sunsuits, swimruits, etc.
sale 89c. One lot sunsuits play-
suits, $1.49. All summer hats and
bag, $1.00. Boys surnmer caps,
$1.00. Loves' Children Snop.
(juMc)
MODERN HOME OR SALE BY
owner. Located near college.
Shawn by appointment. Two bed-
rooms and den. Call 507. (ju24c)
SPECIAL THIS WEEK: :2 POST
card photographs, only $2.95, of
baby or child. Love's Siudio, 503
Poplar St. Our Studio Is Air Con-
ditioned. tju250
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GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
Living room, dining room, kitchen,
utility room and garage. Located
on hard surface street, cif), sewer-
age. In high school, di io ict. In-
terested persons please write P.O.
Box 324, Murray. (ju24e)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
good condition. Treadle modal.
Flat bobbin. Phone 1126.
PIECE OF BEAUTusUL GREEN
carpeting, 11x22 ft. Living room
suite. Deluxe Tappan gas range.
Also extra wide nylon curtains.
Call 1496 or see at 1505 Sycamore.
iju24c1
APPLES, EARLY TRANSPARENT
Special for sauceia$2.00 par bushel.
Bring containers. Glindel Reavee,
Lynn Grove Hignway: eju240
WANT TO RENT I
TWO OR THREE Be:DROOM
house, unfurnished, in or near
Murray. Call ail between 8:30
a.m. and 4:3, p.m. (ju.23p)
Lost and Found I
LOS :-YELLOW JER.Sr Y COW.
weight 650, tag ia eo. No. 676.
Last seen near F.ve Points. Shroat
.Bros. iju23c)
Wanted To Buy
THE MURRAY GRAIN CCAIPANY
at the Ky. Popcorn Cosopany
wants to buy 25 carloads of wheat
and 5 carloads of oats. Will pay
highest market prices and furnish
bags free to growers. Will place
government loan wheat. See TIP
Duran, Jack Farmer or W. H.
Broach at Murs.;y Grain Company
kir highest prices. Phone MO.
(ju2t3c)
SOME BLACKBERRIES' A N 1J
plums an South 13th Street or
call 1103 iju24nc)
I;, ,•. ••• . •
(•,/7 1
SYNOPSIS
Norman Brandt and nurse CynthiaDoyle had first met at the stene of anat, ident near Washington, D. C. He'dtried to -date her, to pay her court,but Cynthia's romantic interest centersSmut Dr. Seller. with whom sheworks at the Clinic. It was not untilthe doctor discovered that ti• had •
rust for Nurse Doyle's esteem. that hebegan to wee her as • woman aa wellas a nitre.. He is gravely comernedwhen eynthts accepts an invitation todine with the handsome Mr. BrandL
CHAPTER NINE
CYNTHIA said "it's good of her
to want to help," after Norman
had explained why he had taken
the blame for the accident
"Though I'm afraid It can't make
up for what happened-If .11.111t13
doesn't get well."
"Oh, but he will! He must!
What do you mean by that?" Nor-
man leaned across the table.
"Julius will get w e I I," he said`
earnestly. "I know it about breaks
your heart to see the poor little
chap lying there with his leg In
that confounded hammock ar-
rangement- Lord, but the kid's
got what it takes! Never a whim-
per out of him, just that shy smile
and those big dark eyes that ewe
right into your heart. But he will
get well-you don't mean he won't,
do you, Cynthia?"
"I mean he may never walk
again. Or If he does, never like
other children-to be able to run
ari-4 play." For that was what
Walt had told her when she had
tasked him. ft was a severe dose
to hand Norman: she saw how
deeply it affected him.
He said, "Gosh . . ." and shook
his head. Then, "I won't believe it.
not until I have to. We'll keep on
hoping. Its only when you give up
hope, Cynthia. that you're Iota."
"That's right- I didn't mean we
should give up hope," she told him.
"Hell have to be in traction for
several months. Then we'll see
what we can do for him in the
clinic. Ile must hive a lot of
therapy. And maybe Dr. Sellars
can perform a miracle. He has
done it before."
"Dr. Sellars . . . Oh, he's your
doctor, isn't be'? The giant-sized
package with the fierce scow I.
Does he ever laugh at life-or him-
self? Hut forgive me, Cynthia"
Norman reathed across the table
to lay his hand on hers, having
seen that she resented this. "May-
be be is a miracle man. I hope so,
for Julius' sake."
She murhoired that she hoped
so. too. But all she could think of
was his hand, lying on hers. It
made her self-conscious. It made
her PA of jittery inside, too. And
renfvas would think they were hold-
ing bands.
"You haven't presented a con-
% rich* case," Norman said, toe
,rel still covering here, so 004
at. ehie reseld not nnit it ***v.
"Exhibit A Is ruled out."
"Well, there's Exhibit B," she
said. She decided to tell him frank-
ly why they could not be friends.
She couldn't le subtle with a man
like this. "1 dtin't make it a habit
to become friends with, or have
dates with, anyone who has been
dating one of my girl friends."
"If you mean Roz. we .were
never more than the most casual
friends." He said this with such
earnestness, looking her straight
in the eye, that it was impossible
to doubt that that was how lie
felt toward Roz.. "I have never
given Roz any reason to believe I
was seriously Interested in her.
Roz is a fine girl, but she doesn't
happen to be the kind of girl I
could fall in love with and want
to marry."
Oh, dear! They seemed to be get-
ting In deeper and deeper - ana
furthermore, he was still holding
her hand.
"I'm afraid Roz Is under a dif-
ferent Impression."
"Just because I saw her on the
street and, for old times' sake,asked her if she'd care to go out
one night?"
"It must be more than that.
You're the kind of man Roz would
be Interested in - seriously. And
anyway, since she knew you first
"I've never let myself be seri-
ously interested in any girl because
of the kind of job I have. It has
taken me on missions so secret I
couldn't let anyone know where I
was. But now I guess 14,ncle Sam
has decided I've risked my neck
often enough-I'm going to be in
Washington from now on. I can
settle down, plan some sort of
future-"
Why was he telling her all thls?
He should have been telling it to
Roz. Roz would adore living In
Washington; It was only a few
driving hours away. She would
adore having a husband connected
with international affairs. And
what he had said about his posi-
tion before explained why Norman
had suddenly dropped out of sight.
"I know you'll think It's much
too soon," he was saying, "but
the minute I taw you, sitting there
in the middle of the street with
that kid in your arms. I knew you
were the woman I had been look-
ing for all my life. Cynthia. You
mustn't refuse to be friends, give
me a chance to-"
"But 1-1 can't." She was dis•
mayed, yet site couldn't help feel-
ing proud and well, yes, glad.
Fie was apparently thinking that
there was someone else. For now
he said, "I know there's that doc-
tor of yours. tic's too big for even
me to pick a fight with, if I
anted to, i.Yhleh I dent. However,
you're not engaged to him, are




I never give up hope."
"No, I'm not engaged to any-
one." She knew the color was
high In her cheeks. "Arid I don't
suppose I can very weil refuse to
be friends, if you make it all right
with Roz. But I wish. Norman,
you'd stop holding my hand."
"Your wish' is my command."
His dark eyes took on that teasing
look, and he took her hand and,
with a smile, placed it back into
her lap. "Since I'm such an optim-
ist, I hope next time it will be more
than holding hands. Though I'll do
my darnedest not to rush you too
much. As for Roz, please let me
take cape of making things right
with her."
He was, Cynthia thought, the ex-
act opposite of Walt. Walt thought
there was all the time in the world
to get around to rushing anything
or anyone. When Walt held her
hand, it was to take her pulse.
Unless Cynthia used Norman's tac-
tics, as she had today, and gave
Etat young doctor a very rude
awakening.
Friday evening might tell the
story.
"When will you letter. see Vou
again?" Norman said now. -"Se-
!Idea those accidental meetings in
the hospital when we go to visit
Julius, I mean. Since you agreed
to be friends, you can't refuse me."
Ile certainly knew how to put
her tn the spot. However, she
could be obdurate. "I can't see
you, or have a date with you, untel
you've squared things with !arm
And even then, Norman. I don't
believe Its any use, really I don't"
Yet she had to admit that he
not only was likeable and charm-
ing and unpredictable, as Roz had
said, but also • man that a woman
could admire and respect.
It was the next evening as the
three girls were sitting down to
supper that Rog announced le
was going to give a party.
"And you two will have to help
me make it a success," she said.
"1 think six will be just the right
number. You can Invite your doc-
tor, Cynthia, and Nora you wet
your cousin. Tommy, to come. I
guess I don't have to tell you wham
I intend to invite. In feet, that's
the whole purpose of this shindig."
"Purpose?" Nora repeated in her
absent-minded fashion. She had
just had a letter from Alan saying
he would be home In about a
month. So Nora was up in the
clouds these days.
Cynthia did not have to ask whatRoz meant. She thought, her heart
sinking, Here we go again!
"I've got to do something," ROEconfided. "Here I've stayed home
practically every night since thatone big date waiting for the phoneto ring."
(Ti, Re Cn fi,iie,7t
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Ca.I
441 or see Sam Kelley.
• MIDWAY MOTUES •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save a$$$ -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 Gly100
THERE I; NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
POphir, phone 1074-R TFC
Bus. Opportunities
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and P:ne Streets
in Murray. Kentucky. l'ate Box
249, Paducah, Ky., or ph oie Mur-











three bedrooms. Modern conveni-
ences. Double garage. Full base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. Call Mrs. Gearge Hart,
237.
ROOMS FOR RENT. 514 BROAD
Street, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
SMALL APARTMENT WITH RE-
frigerator and stove furiniehed.
Two blocks from Court House,
Call 49-W. (ju231:)
THREE R 00 M APARTML.T.
unfurnished. Private bath. Heat
and water furnished, •.,ownstairs.
107 North 7th Ut. (ju23c)
ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully blessed
In being restored to active life after
being crippled in nearly every joint
in my body and with muscular
soreness from head to foot. I hod
Rheumatoid Arthritis and other
forms of Rheumatism, hands de-
formed and my ankles were set.
Limited space prohibits telling
you more here but if you will wr8e
me I will reply at once and tell you
how I received this wonderful relief.
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2905 Arbor Hills Drive 55
P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson 7. Mississimsi
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies if "Old Sol' is taking the "spring and bounce"
out of your hair, better see JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP now
for a complete scalp and hair treatment! We bring you
a complete line of beauty service . . . guarantee your
satisfaction!
c/EA NT BEAUTY SWOPpkom 109/ /03 NO . 5 r." S 7: MURRAY, Ky.
NANCY










and bath. Electrically equipped.
Adults only. Available July 1st.
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth, phone
231-W. (tic)
GARAGE APARTMENT- THREE
rooms, bath, hot and cold water.
At 221is South 12th St., call
1134-M. Loyd Henry. (ju23p)
SERVICES OFFERED
I WILL DO IRONING AND TAKE
care of children in my home at
a reasdhable rate. Phone 1448-W.
(ju.23p)
NOW! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thoroughly cleaned oiled. adjust-
PAGE THRE'
ed.-only $2.50. Prompt, occur.
Special bargain offer ends Ji
30, 1954. Repairs Dept., Park,
Jewelry Store. rju24c
PORTRAIT. COMMERCIAL. DI -
r ect color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Weather, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
)
Another Million Dollar Factory
For This Community?
We pointed out last week that dairying in Calloway
County was over a million dollar a year enterprise and
that we thought it could be expanded to a two million
dollar enterprise. We still think so.
We are very fortunate in having Murray State College
in Murray and in having several factories located here.
, These are fine and we need more and will do our part
to help get more; but agriculture is still the backbone
of our economy and nothing can surpass it as an income
producer; But it needs a shot in the arm.
Tobacco is our largest income producer, but is limited
by acreage control. Wheat and corn are now limited
by acreage controls, and other crops may come under
controls.
The shot in the arm that is needed is—MORE GRADE
A MILK PRODUCTION IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
This is only controlled and limited by the amount of
Calloway County milk you and your family drink, In-
cluding the "outside" milk sold in this county the per
capita consumption of milk is far too low.
You can have another million dollar a year factory
and it won't cost you a cent_lf every child is provided
quert aI milk a -day and every adult three 11.1414011 a.'
day.
Milk is no longer considered just a baby food, adults
need it just a badly. This is a proven fact. Drink lots
of milk, save on your overall food bill. You'll be
healthier and feel better. And be sure to ask for SUN-
BURST MILK—the home produced milk.
Ryan Milk Company
By Ernie Bushmiller








NOW — DAISY 'S
H- HOPELESSLY BURJED
N DUFFY'S CAVERN!,
F.,....146 • I. P. ONur 16.6.41 bo661,•••••••...
1 ,..„NOT' NCI.T-AH MUST
BE. DREAMIW— AN'






SHE'S K!.'- 0H -S(Dell-
NOVI, AFTER 2 OR 3 4
Y'ARS 0' MARRIAGE-AH







ME A COUPLE OF
QUESTIONS.'
Fif pFP F4DED
IF THEY'RE HARO ONES,
HONEY, / THINK YOU'RE
WASTING YOUK
TIME
EVEN YOU CAN O'COURSE
UNDERSTAND THEM! I DO, SUE...
NUMBER ONE - CO YOlt1 KNOW
YOU LOVE ME '? THAT.
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THE LEDGER ND TIMES, MURRAY, ICEN'1%.,MY
THE LEDGER & TIMES „Will Take 100 VictoriesrussAsuED BY 1.L.DtiER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, .7 •Consolidation of the Iduiray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Th. o in Flag, Dumber
"Times-Henald Oetober 28, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January1119 
1,12.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER 
By FRED DOWN-  
United Press Sparta Writer
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transnesslon as Manag, r Le Duroch. of tho
Second Class Matter 
streaking New York Gir.rits cLeted today that "it will take 100
THE KENTUCKY MISS ASSOCIATION
t,i win the National
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITNIER CO.. 1318 
laeigue pennant this year"_. ••
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn ; 250 Pa.k Ave., blew York; 307 N. Michigan
4ve., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston. 
"Just mark it dawn."' Eurocher
- - - - - 
  harked following the Giants' I-5
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per 'week I5C. Per toumph Carei-
ver the St Lae.
month frac. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 53.50 else-
a. ,
15 Monday. "it's gonna oike 100
where, 45.50_
1114
• vie:ories to win the., nethi, -there!:
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to th. Ed.tor lar.g road ahead."
or Public Voice items which in Jur opinion are not for the be,: eaurocher indicated he yOualizsi
leterest of our readers.
,a two team struggle beteoeen theGiants and Brooklyn Dodgers withpre-searar, contenders like the Car-
TUESDAY: JUNE !!?., 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 22. 1949
'More than D.A.} SUOMS are onrolled at the Day
Camp in :he Park this week.
The Murray City- School System will ..eceive nightly
less per :apita for the schools from this state this year,according to Supt. W. Z. Carter.
The. federal reserve board reports. the 'nation's busin-
ess and industry are trimming operations lo keep pacewith :he slump in prices. sales and production.Mr. and Mrs. Olive Wilson of Murray announce ;hemarriage of their daughter. Clara Olean, to John PaulButterworth. son of Dr. and Mrs. A. D." Butterworth, tinApril .9 in Corinth. Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. T. ;s. and :amily of Martinsville.Ind.. are in Murray on their way to attend a WOW :•:ov-ereign Camp Conve:ntion at San Antonio, Texas. Theirson. Bill. tt ill +end the week with his g'randparents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Collie of Murray.
Dr. Ella B. Weihing of Murray who suffered a brok-
en elbow yesterday, announced at Seattle. Washington.today that she is still a .andidate. for the .3outhCentral regional vice-presidency of :he American:Gelation of University Women.
ATTENTION 'FARMERS
We are in the market for your wheat.
Highest Market prices being paid. Bags
available.
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
12th & Chestnut Phone 646
All tied uplfi a knot of clothesline? Breakloose, lady! Washday Blues are as out ofdate as a Model T. The modern Mrs, sendsher soap and water worries off to a mod-ern laundry. We do your wash ... clean-er, brighter, faster!
Wet Wash  .05 bulkWash and Dry - .07 poundFlat Finish . .09 poundShirts .15c; two for .25 in family bundleAll claims settled promptly
CALL 44





In fat. only 16 pennant winnershave won 100 games.
Willie Mays and Jim Hearn werethe heroes of Monday's triuspptiHearn handled CerdinelStan Musial like a .215 Litter, re-tiring him three cansecueve timesto break up Cardinal ralKes andleave five runners stranded. Hearnforced Musial to hit-into o doubleplay with two runners on to closethe first inning and reared himon outfield flies with two Cardinalson base in both the ta rd andfifth innings.
May;, collecting three hits forthe third straight game, bargedback int.) the fight for individualdinals. Ptulae1ph Ph'loes and bore run honors by blasting No.' Mihvaukee firaves wilting under 19 off Gerry Sta!ey and No. 20 offthe pressure. AU three have sagged Royce Lint. The homers tined Wil-during the last month while the lie into t tie for second place withGiants end Dodgers have traveled Hank Sauer of the Chios-0 Cubs-better than .700 clips. two behind Musial.
Soar-tins on May 21. the Giants:lave reeled off 24 victa-as in 30
for an arazirig .800 pet-
o.otage while_ the Dodeors havehung on doggedly with 21 wir.s in31 games for .710. During the sameperoid. the Braves have a 15-14record for 517. the Milt?: siouga-ed oft to 13-13 for .4113 and theCardinals virtually collapsed with11-18 for .379..
Hod 115 Lea Year
The Dodoers won th- pennantlast year with 105 victaries butthey "needed"' only 93 of 'ern andno National League tear, nad
aoa. os. tOn 1944.
Wallue Prove Downie',Staley. who hasn't won sinceMay 18 and now stands 3-7 forthe •season. paved the vriy for hisdownfall by walking Hea.n to fillthe bases with two oet in thefourth inning. Davey Williams' sin-gle. Alvin Dark's triple and WhiteyLorkmares bunt single then pro-duced five runs and a 7-1 lead furthe. Giants.
The Giants and Cardinels playedMonday's only major leaeee gamebut a full schedule is carded fortoday and tonight. Of (evef interestwill be Cardinal southpew Harveyliaddoe attempt to pitch 3 fOurthstraight shutout and move within-ange of the record for consecu--[oIlay's Sports. •.ve ecorelees agaOmings of pitching,.A shutout inst the Pirateswould increase Haddix' t eat to 41innings compared to Carl Hubbell'smark of 16 1-3 set in lfrteParade
NEW YORK IT - The ele -
tool is maime fall steam ortay fthe July 13 All-Star came atCleveland and to help the argu-ment along here is Fearless Fra-:eys slate in the an f-r nothine
struggle. - • -The Fo caned dream Z."re J5-ually proves very little if any-"ong. on the relative mere:, of tO •- wo leagues. .This is a matt. -shich must wait until a 1:t71..ictober soiree known as ote
Series.
But it does. usually, serve to. r.or the lads recognued by 3-ajority -the fans as the bestthe.: - and these arey iruyF.
National League: Catet ur. ReyO.mpanella. Brooklyn: f4-et base,.1, Hodtes. Brooklyn; see-'rd base."t•d Sch'sendoest. Carehnalo short-,: p. Alson Dart. Marts; third
Ray Jablonski. C.'.- rdina:s•atfielder.. St in MI.15:d1. COirdlna:s;:Pate Snider.. Darlene. ::rd Hank -1uer. Cubs
Amer.can League Catcl.r-r Y
Yarkess. f:rst l'-is,. Alt ewe. Ind:ars: second b
Asolo Cleveland: sharteteo.
Cal rascruel. Who' Sox: tea-d
Ray Bo .'e Detroo aatfiele-
51:nnie M0000. Wh to Six:
Bauer. Ntiekces. e'd TeeO011iarns. Red Sex.
Nunes 'Pitchers Tat
The voter, a,• !•, et, t pit•h-
es but. • , sav-? Mina&
" Alst:4r. too C.oey et.oael
.t 4 an I to :ovule,. a.t b.••••...r sr4urro•rt. ram'•
• In t.h Nato'," .1 Le e
a. corne;'- prefererce
- .T l-rmy A--
1 Rah




n •t.e: ut hi 's
st. e 1. 1 t. echelt.
a'''.1 WI is hit-








W L Pet. GBNew York . 40 22 645Brooklyr _ 39 In 629 1Milwaukee _ 31 213 525Philadelphi3 29 29 T.,00 9Cricinnati 30 31 .492 914st, 30 32 484 10cliedgo 23 36 ?IV 15'.Pittsburgh _. 21 42 533 19'
Yesterday's Results
New 'irk 8 St Loies
Today's Gaines -Ciruinr.ati at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at New-York rightCi..vic.leo at Philadelphia. MehtSt T. .. •P - •Ot
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Bro.klyr. roghtMiwaukee at New Yirk






















Sc';' York at Dee oit
Ph.ladt lph.a at C. vela' d
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 •••IMystery Farm Number Twenty Three
Mystt-ry faim Numbee Twen'y-Three was that of Mr. BrownTucker, Route 2. Kirksee
Calling to identify the farmwere Hugh Wallace. Jer y ShroatPaul Garland, Hofford Garland,Glen Reeder and Mrs. Barney Dar-
The farm is located two andone halt miles southwest of Kirk-eey. and is known as the old HurtFai-n. Previous owners rave be mJOE. Hurt and Mrs. Alice Bowdenand Wasn Jones
Regietered name of the farm isClear Valley Farm, beira namedfor the stream which flow, thioughit.
Mr. Tucker has place:" everybuilding on the farm sxzept thehouse. which is more than sixty
cattle barn, garage apartment and
years old. Buildings include.. battli
tobaceo barn.
General Leming is pr..eticed byMrs. Tucker and his son Douglas.wha ceseiate. in addition to ther3 acre farm. 107 acres which
undt-r lease arid p. 1:1;11 use.The farm has a 6.3 :co_ tobaccobase. 15 acres of popcarn. 20 acres
oets. 33 acres of tied corn, inaddition tcii 40 acre of faacue and
. •'•
"moverii1W1111•114111inoionsosors
120 acres of lespedeza end othergrasses.
The farm accomerodaO: a regis-tered jersey herd with Grade Afacilities and a beef cattle herd,with a combined total of 57 head
The Tuckers follow a 3 or 4year rotation and use the latestmethods and recommen.Od prac-tices in feeding mu-h roughageand pasture for beef cattle.
The system of farming used bythe Tucker's has a tendency towaidgrassland farming. They believe inusing only roedium amounts offertilizer and depend on natute.grasses and proper planeng- elatesfor their high yiuld. Mr Tuckersays he has successfi.Py used1 irrigas pionition andaw:14,44taove r t.:lo .use it evanme crops if needed this year,
.0the
of cattle on the farm wIlhin Oftnext two years.
Mr. Brown tucker Is a memberof the VFW and is treasurer ofthe Kirksey Church a Christ_Douglas is a menthes of OleArtificial Breeders Assooltion.
A favorite hobby of W. Tucker.io AerosPhilately., which as heexplains are a group f peoplededicated to preservation of mans
•
.5
fight to fly and to furthee promoteadvancement of aviation throughencouragement. scientific research.and generous financial contribu-tion. Many a pattitindirg flighthas been made po&iible entirelythrough their effurts. Mr. Tuckeris one of the most learned Aero-
philatelists having been a serious
student for nearly 30 ,ears and
having been closely canni.cted
aviation since his youth.
Mr. Tucker is marrial to the
fot vier Barbara Freezor. of Pa-
ducah. They have thiee children




the pictured fame, Mrs. Dorothy
Tucker McCann, of Germany, and
Margaret Tucker who is home with
ht‘r parents.
Mr. Tucker is a subscriber to
the -1751iy Ledger and Times, and
says he looks for news of local
interest in the paper.
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre
Gene Kelly, Don O'Conner.
Debbie Reynolds in





















ARE PAVED WITH CONCRETEThis section of U.S. 60 east of Louistille is another typicalexample of how faithfully and economically concrete patementshate served the people of Kentucky. Now 17 years old, it hascarried eter-increasing weights and volumes of traffic and cancontinue to serte for many more years.
During this time maintenance cost has been extremely low,resulting 'in a sating to taxpayers. Concrete roads need littlemaintenance because they hate great structural strength. Theycan he accurately designed for any anticipated load and a life offifty years and more. They don't break up during spring thaws,become rutted or filled with chuckholes.
Concrete pat ements hate at least twice the sert ice life of anyother type of pavement. This long life, low maintenance cost andmoderate first cost mean lowermost, cost, the only true measureof the cost of any facility.
/ow annual cost is just one reason by Kentuckians prefer con-crete for heasily-traseled roads. Concrete is safer too. Its light•colored surface reflects up to four times more light thandark-colored patements and its gritty surface is protection againstdangerous skidding et en in wet weather.
C OANRCI TR
Long Years Of Service
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 APARTMENT, THREE ROOMS
and bath. Electrically equipped
Adults only. Available :uly 1st
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth, phone
/31-W. (tic)
, SOLID 'GRANITE,
on styles, sizes Call 85,
oway Monument Works,
r, Owner, West Main
$e. (jy20c)
AC 423MBINE. SEE AT BUD-
dy's Station, 12th a:id Chest-
nut (talc)
FOR RALE OR RENT. OIL STA-
Lion 0,11n,r leaving state. Must
sell or ledA, Wilson Insurance lis
Reel I:Mate. 303 East Main Street.
(ju22c)
SPECIAL SALE
One lot sunsuits, swimsuits, etc,
sale 89e. One lot sunsuits play-
suits, $149. All summer hats and
bag, $1.00. Boys surtuner caps,
$1.00. Loves' Children Soop.
(ju23c)
MODERN HOME si'OR SALE BY
owner. Located near college.
Shown by appointment. Two bed-
rooms and den. Call 507. (ju24c)
SPECIAL THIS WEEK: :2 POST
card photographs, only 82.95, of
bahy or child. Love's Studio, 503
Poplar St. Our Studio Is Air Con-
ditioned. 4ju25c)
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Norman Tirana( and nurse CynthiaDoyle had tint met at the scene of an- near Washington. D. C. He dtried to "date her, to pay her court.but Cynthia'• romantic Interest centersarv•ut Dr. Sellers with whom sheworks at the clinic. It was not untilthe doctor discovered that he had •11101 for Nurse Boyle 's esteem, that hebegan to pee her as • woman as wellas • nurse. Its Is gravely comer-m.4when Cynthia accepts an Invitation todine with the handsome Mr. Brandt •
CHAPTER NINE
CYNTHIA said "it's good of her
to want to help," after Norman
had explained why he had taken
the blame for the accident
"Though I'm afraid It can't make
up for what happened-if Julius
doesn't get well."
"Oh, but he will! He m u at!
What do you mean by that 7" Nor-
man leaned across the table.
"Julius will get w e II." he said
earnestly. "I know it about breaks
your heart to see the poor tittle
-chap lying there with his leg in
that confounded hammock ar-
rangement- Lord, but the kid's
got what It takes! Never a whim-
per out of him, just that shy smile
and those big dark eyes that eat
right into your heart But he will
get well-you don't mean he won't,
do you, Cynthia?"
mean he may never walk
again. Or If he does, never like
other children-to be able to run
and play." For that was what
Walt had told her when she had
asked him. It was a severe dose
to hand Norman; she saw how
deeply it affected him.
He said, "Gosh ..." and shook
his head. Then, "I won't believe it,
not until I have to. We'll keep on
hoping. It's only when you give up
hope, Cynthia, that you're lost"
"That's tight. I didn't mean we
ahould give up hope," she told him.
"Hell have to be in traction for
several months. Then we'll see
what we can do for him in the
clinic. Ile must have a lot of
therapy. And maybe Dr. Sellars
con perform a miracle. He has
done it before."
"Dr. Sellars . . . Oh, he's your
doctor, isn't no? The giant-sized
package with the tierce scow I.
Does he ever laugh at life-or him-
self? Rut forgive me. Cynthia."
Norman reached across the table
to lay his hand on hers, having
seen that she resented this. "May-
be he sa • miracle man. I hope so,
for Julius' sake."
She murmured that she hoped
so, too. But all she could think of
was his hand, lying on hers. It
made her self-conscious. It made
her sort of jittery inside, too. And
peoPM Would think they were hold-
ing bands.
"You haven't presented a con-
%met.. case," Norman Feld, his
hand Kin covering hers, so firmly
n at NM Cneld not Mill It away.
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HEIVSE
Living room, dining room, kitchen,
utility room and garage. Located
on hard surface street, coy sewer-
age. In high school, dial ict. In-
terested persons please write P.O.
Box 324, Murray. (ju24c)
SINGER SEWING IrIACHINE IN
good condition. Treadlo modal.
Flat bobbin. Phone 1126. (lc)
PIECE OF BEAUTirtIL GREEN
carpeting, 11x22 ft. Living room
suite. Deluxe Tappan gas range.
Also extra wide nylon curtains.
Call 1498 or see at 1505 Sycamore.
lju240
APPLES, EARLY TRANSPARENT
Special for sauce. $2.00 par bushel.
Bring containers. Glindel Reavee,
Lynn Grove Highway. lei24c)
WANT TO RENT I
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
house, unfurnished. in or r.ear
Murray. Call 201 between 8:30
a.m. and 4:3a p.m. (ju23pi
st *lid Found I
LOS - YELLOW JER.VY COW.
weight 650, tag in es. No. 676.
Last seen near F.ve Pointe, Shroa.
Bros. iju23c)
Wanted To Buy
THE MURRAY GRAIN CIMPANY
at the Ky. Popcorn Company
wants to buy 25 carloads of wheat
and 5 carloads of oats. Will pay
highest market prices aed furnish
bags free to growers. Will place
government loan wheat. See Tip
Doran, Jack Farmer or W. H.
Broach at Muri-Sy Grain Company
!Or highest prices. Phone 840.
. - tju26e)
SOME BLACKBERRIEF A N1.1
plums. 207 South 13th Street or
call 1103. (ju24nc)
cuchFL
"Exhibit A is ruled out."
"Well, there's Exhibit B," she
said. She decided to tell him frank-
ly why they could not be friends.
She couldn't be subtle with a man
like this. "I don't make it a habit
to become friends with, or have
dates with, anyone who has been
dating one of my girl friends."
"I/ you mean Roz, we swere
never more than the most casual
friends." He said this with such
earnestness, looking her straight
in the eye, that it was impossible
to doubt that that was how he
felt toward Roz. "I have never
given Roz any reason to believe I
was seriously interested in her.
Roz la a tine girl, but she doesn't
happen to be the-kind of girl I
could fill in love with and want
to marry."
Oh, dear! They seemed to be get-
ting in deeper and deeper - and
furthermore, he was still holding
her hand. -•
"I'm afraia Roz Is under a dif-
ferent Impression."
"Just because I saw her on the
street and, for old times' sake,
asked her if she'd' care to go out
one night?"
"It must be more than that.
You're the kind of man Roz would
be interested in - seriously. And
anyway, since she knew you first
"I've never let myself be seri-
ously interested in any girl because
of the kind of job I have. It has
taken me on missions so secretcouldn't let anyone know where I
was. But now I guess 4nele Ham
has decided I've risked my neck
often enough-I'm going to be in
Washington from now on. I can
settle down, plan some sort of
future-"
Why was he telling her all this?
Ile should have been telling It to
Roz. Roz would adore living In
Washington: it was only a few
driving hours away. She would
adore having a husband connected
with international affairs. And
hwhat he ad said about his posi-
tion before explained why Norman
had suddenly dropped out of sight.
"I know you'll think It's much
too soon," he was saying, "but
the minute I saw you, silting there
in the middle of the street with
that kid in your arms. I knew you
were the woman I had been look-
ing for all my life, Cynthia. You
mustn't refuse to • be friends, give
nie a chance to-"
"Hut 1-I can't" She was dis-
mayed, yet she couldn't help feel-
ing proud and well, yes, glad.
Ile was apparently thinking that
there was someone else. For now
he said, "I know there's that doc-
tor of yours. He's too big for even
me to •pick a fight with, It I
(rented to, whieh I don't. However,
you're not engaged to him, are'nut, Cynthia? As I just tnhl your
• ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
I nctereg,ve up hop,"
"No, I'm not engaged to any-
one." She knew the color was
high In her cheeks. "And I don't
suppose I can very well refuse to
be friends, if you make it all right
with Roz. But I wish, Norman,
you'd stop holding my hand."
"Your wish* is my command."
His dark eyes took on that teasing
look, and he took her hand and,
with a smile, placed it back into
her lap. "Since I'm such an optim-
ist, 1 hope next time it will be more
than holding hands. Though I'll do
my darnedest not to rush you too
much. As for Roz, please let me
take care of making things right
With her."
He was, Cynthia thought, the ex-
act opposite of Walt. Walt thought
there was all the time in the world
to get around to rushing anything
or anyone. When Walt held her
hand, it was, to take her pulse.
Unless Cynthia used Norman's tac-
tica, as she had today, and gave
that young doctor a very rude
awakening.
Friday evening might tell the
story.
"When will you let me see you
again?" Norman said now. "Be-
sides those accidental meetings in
the hospital when we go to visit
Julius, I mean. Since you agreed
to be friends, you can't refuse me."
Ile certainly knew how to put
her tn the spot. However, she
could be obdurate. "I can't see
you, or have a date with you, until
you've squared things with Itoz.
And even then, Norman,. I don't
believe it's any use, really I don't"
Yet she had to admit that he
not only was likeable and charm-
ing and unpredictable, as Roz had
said, but also • man that a woman
could admire and respect,
It was the next evening as the
three girls were sitting down to
supper that Roz announced she
was going to give a party.'
"And you two will have to help
me make it a success." she said.
"I think six will be just the right
number. You can invite your doc-
tor, Cynthia, and Nora you aitt
your cousin. Tommy, to conic. I
guess I don't have to tell you wham
I intend to invite. In fact, that's
the whole purpose of this shindig."
"Purpose?" Nora repeated in her
absent-minded fashion. She had
just had a letter from Alan saying
he would be home in about a
month. So Nora was up in theclouds these days.
Cynthia did not have to ask whatRoz meant. She thought, her heartwhiting, Here we go again!
'I've got to do something," Roeconfided. "Here I've stayed home
practically every night since thatcm^ big date waiting for the phoneto ring."
'Ti Re Cent ;e9,,
- • •-`" seen* 
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sans Kelley. (tic)
• MIDWAY MOT:raft •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save ajee -
•New and Used Cars Crelevision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parke
Phone 84 (Jy10c)
THERE It NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
Bus. Opportunities I
NEW SER V IC E STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. 11•:ite Box
249. Paducah, Ky.. or phane Mur-





Ann Baxter and Richard
Conte in
"THE BLUE GARDENIA"
- also color cartoon
F.OR REM -
BRICK HCUSE, UNFURNISHED,
three bedrooms. Modern conveni-
ences. Double garage. Full base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. Call Mrs. Geerge Hart,
237. (tfc)
ROOMS FOR RENT. 514 BROAD
Street, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
(tic)
SMALL APARTMENT WITH RE-
frigerator and stove funniehed_
Two blocks from Court House.
Call 49-W. (jump)
THREE R 00 M APARTME,..T.
unfurnished. Private kith. Heat
and water furrhstied, Jownstairs.
107 North 7th St. (ju23c)
ARTHRITIS?
I hove been wonderfully blessed
in being restored to active life after
being crippled in nearly every joint
in my body and with muscular
soreness from head to foot. I had
Rheumatoid Arthritis and other
forms of Rheumatism, hands de-
formed and my ankles were se,
limited space prohibits telling
you more here but if you will write
me I will reply at once and tell you
how I received this wonderful relief.
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2905 Arbor Hills Drive 55
P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson 7. Mississiool
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies if "Old Sol' is taking the "spring and bounce" 1
out of your hair, better see JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP now
for a complete scalp and hair treatment! We bring you
a complete line of beauty service . . guarantee your'
satisfaction!
c/EAN'S BEAUTY SWOP
Pkenc 109/ 103 NO. 








rooms, bath, hot and cold water.
At 221Ie South 12th St , call
1124-M. Loyd Henry. (ju23p)
SERVICES OFFERED
I WILL DO IRONING AND TAKE
care of children in my home at
a reasefnable rate. Phoni. 1448-W
,RI2-3p)
NOW! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thoroughly cleaned oiled. adjust-
PAGE THRE'
ed. only $2.50 -P. a. a
Special bargain otter ends J.
30, 1054 Repair. Dept., Pare
Jewelry 9tore. (ju.24.
PORTRAIT. COMMERCIAL Di-
rect color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Wrataer, South
Side square, Murray. telephone
1439. (iy27e)
Another Million Dollar Factory
For This Community?
We pointed out last week that dairying in Calloway
County was over a million dollar a year enterprise and
that we thought it could be expanded to a two million
dollar enterprise. We still think so.
We are very fortunate in having Murray State College
in Murray and tn having several factories located here.
These are fine and we need more and will do our part
to help get more; but agriculture is still the backbone
of our economy and nothing can surpass it as an income
producer; But it needs a shot in the arm.
Tobacco is our largest income producer, but is limited
by acreage control. Wheat and corn are now limited
by acreage controls, and other crops may come under
controls.
The shot in the arm that is needed is-MORE GRADE
A MILK PRODUCTION IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
This is only controlled and limited by the amount of
Calloway County milk you and your family drink. In-
cluding the "outside" milk sold in this county the per
capita consumption of milk is far too low.
You can have another million dollar a year factory
and it won't cost you a cent_lf every child is provided
quart of milk a day and every adult three 114444.3
day.
Milk is no longer considered just a baby food, adults
need it just a badly. This is a proven fact. Drink lots
of milk, save on your overall foca bill. You'll be
healthier and feel better. And be sure to ask for SUN-
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IF THEY'RE I-4ARD ONES,




EVEN YOU CAN W o'COURSEUNDERSTAND THEM; I DO, SUE.,.
NUMBER ONE-CO YC;IJ KNOW
YOU LOVE ME ? THAT.













THE LEDGER ND TIMES, MURRAY, BENI
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES ill Take 100 VietorieQVI 11.1.1sHIL1I RI" LEDGER & TUNIF.13 PUBLISHING COMPANY. bee ' •• M Ledger, The Callowey Times, .nd Ths o in Flag. Duroeher
I rate it, r 20. 11.2n .:,d the West Kentuckian January
S. 111112
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER 
By FRED DOWN_ 
rutted Press Sports Welter
teetered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transiression 32 M.inas,r Lea Duroettsr of the
Second Class Matter 
streaking New York Gients pre-
--- ----
TEM KENTUCKY puss ASSOCIATION . &teed today that "it will take 1041to win the National
NATIONAL. REPRESENTATTVES: WALLACE W1TNIER CO., 1358 
League pennant this yeah"_
Monroe. Mesephis, Tenn.; 250 PaAt Ave., blew York. 307 N. Michigan
Ave , Chicago; 88 Bolyston Si, Boston. 
"Jule mark it- down,' fenrocher
- • -- - - 
  barked folhetving the Giants' 4-5




c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50 else- e .
where, $5.50. 
nets ‘Monday. "it's gonna take 100victories to win this thing-there s
We reserve the right to reject aro- Advertising. Letters to tee Editor 
a lang road ahead."
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best Durocher indicated he vieualiz.-1
leterest of our readers,
a two team struggle between theGiants and Brooklyn Dodgers withpre-searm contenders like the Car-dinals. Philailelphia Ph'Iaes andMilwaukee graves wiltairs underthe pressure. AU three have saggedduring the last month while theGiants and Dodgers have traveledbetter than .700 clips.
Starting on May 21, the Giantshave reeled aff 24 victoaes in 30games for an &razing .800 pea-ce:et:age while the Dadeers have
' hang en doggedly with 21 wir.s in31 games for .710. During the sameperiad. the Braves have a 15-14record for 517. the Phillesi slough-ed off to 13-13 for .463 and theCardinals virtually collapsed with11-18 far 379.
Had 186 Last Year
The Dedeers won th, pennantlast year with 105 victories butthey "needed-. only 93 of .em andno National League tear, nad pee-; viously won 100 games Foxe 1944.
TUESDAY, JUNE ??., 1954
Five Years Ago Today.
Ledger & Times File
June 22. 1949
More than Did Girl Scouts are onrolled at the Day
Camp in :he (.'ity Park this week.
The Murray City School System will .-eceive tlightly
less per capita for the schools from this state this year,
according to Supt. W. Z. Carter.
The federal reserve board reports the nation's busin-
ess and industry are trimming operations :0 keep pace
with the slump in prices, sales and production.Mr. and Mrs. Olice Wilson of Murray announce themarriage of their . daughter, Clara Olean. to John PaulButterworth, son 'of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, onApril 9 in Corinth. Miss. •
Mr. and Mrs. T. ('. Collie and :amily of Martinsville.
Ind.. are in Murray on their way to attend a WOW Sov-ereign Camp Convention at an Antonio, Texas. Theirson. Bill. will "pend the week with his jrandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Collie of Murray.
Dr. Ella R. Weihing of Murray who suffered a brok-
en elbow yesterday, announced at Seattle, Washington.today that she is rtill a tandidate for the -South aitCentral regional vice-president)' of :he American As-
zociatior of University Women.
I.
ATTENTION FiPMERS
We are in the market for your wheat.
Highest Market prices being paid. Bags
available.
ELLIS POPCORN CO,
12th & Chestnut Phone 646
All tied up in a knot of clothesline? Breakloose, lady! Washday Blues are as out ofdate as a Model T. The modern Mrs. sendsher soap and water worries off to a mod-ern laundry. We do your wash . clean.Cr, brighter, faster!
Wet Wash 
.05 bulkWash and Dry .07 poundFlat Finish 
 .09 poundShirts .15c; two for .25 in family bundle
All claims settled promptly
CALL 44








, NEW YORK IP - The ere-:.nn is going full !team I -day farthe July 13 All-Star game et; Cleveland and to help the argu-. asent along here ,5 Fesrless Fra-ley's slate in the all tar nothing
struggle. • • •-• -•, The so called dream -Terre US-ua:ly proves very little if any-re.sig. on the relative mer:t. of tha•••,) leagues. Yams is a matterwhich must wait until a httleOctober soiree known as 'tie WorllS•
Rut it does, usually. serve tsnor the lads recognieed by 3,jority of -the fans as the bestthe:r position - and these are
gays
Natienal League: Cate er. FV-,y• mprinella. Breeklyn: Peel- base.; Heditea. Brooklyn; screed base..1 &a .end.,est. Cardinal.; short-
p. Alsen Dark. Giant!: thirdas-e. Ray Jablonski, Cerdinals:outfielders. St in Musial. Cardinals:!Duke !killer. Dadgene erd HankSauer. Cubs
Amer.can League. Catcher. Y
Fe rra. Yankees; first 1.3SC. AlR aerie Indiars: second bssc, Bea-oy Avila. Cleveland: shortstop.Che Ca:rap/up!. White Sox: thirdease. Rey Bee Detroe. outfield-
In fast. only 16 pennant winnershave won 100 games.
Willie Mays and Jim Hearn werethe heroes of Monday's triumphHearn handled Cerdinal sluggerStap Musial like a .215 I.:tter. re-tiring him three cansecut.ve timesto break up Cardinal rell:es andleave five runners stranded. Hearnforced Musial to hit into a doubleplay with two runners on to closethe first inning and retired himon outfield flies with two Cardinalson base in both the to rd andfifth innings.
Mays, collectine three hits forthe third straight game, bargedback into the fight for individualhare run honors by bleating Ns.19 off Gerry Staley and No. 20 otfRoyct Lint. The homers lifted Wil-lie into e tie for second place withHank Sauer of the Chicaeo Cubs-two behind Musial.
Walks Prove Des-MallStaley, who hasn't wen sinceMay 18 and now stands 3-7 forthe season, paved the wny for hisdownfall by walking Heaen to fillthe bases with two oat in thefourth airline. Davey Williams' tin-gle, Alvin Dark's triple and WhiteyLoekman's bunt single then pro-duced five runs and a 7-1 lead forthe Giants.
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Milwaukee at New York nightChicago at Philadelphia. raehtSt. 1.- a. t
Tomorrow's Games
Cl: cinnati at Bio .klyn ieghtMawaukee at New Yerk
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G Al H H Pet,
61 244 17 el .3:
50 156 25 57 .3hi
Sit 2231 36 82 3‘.13.111,11F.RIC4iN
Player & Club 41 AR R H Pct...14kvila. Cleve. 48 190 42 7'1 384Ra•en, Cleve, 50 171 31 59 :345Fox. Chi. ,. 83 236 1'4 84 .328,HOME RUNS: Mused. Cards 22;M,ys. Ceases 20: Sauer. Cub. 20. 1RUNS BATTED IN. Mug, a 1.Cirds 71; Measles Whit. Sex 38 -11022e.. Dodgers 56.
RUNS: Musial. Cai ixWhite Sox 54: S.7 ,,,t,i•dm.r• it,53; Ashburn. Phel es S3
HITS: Jabkoisai Card. 9:3, 5:;.-c1.-r .d,zerv 91; Sch ed., n,:.Cards 88
PITCHING: Reynolds,
8-1: Keegan. Saha,. Sox le SSenators 5-1: Arearelli.
Feller, led: ins 4-1:
Yaekees 4-1; Cilium. R. CIS 4-1:moron. Yankees 4-1.
--- • - - -
A dried-out cigar ear he
tened by a slow gradual
in 9 hue odor, taking from le cm.•••,-.31
••••usn V tt•Vt'..."1 1951
Mystery Farm Number Twenty Three_ •
Pit
Mystbry faim Number Twen'y-Three was that of Mr. BrownTucker. Route 2, Kirksee
Calling to identify the farmwere Hugh Wallace. Jet- y Shroat,Paul Garland, Watford Garland,Glen Reeder and Mrs. Barney Dar-nell.
The farm is located two andore half miles!.southwest of Kirk-sey. and is known as the old HurtFiarm. Previous owners .cave be ?riJar. Hurt and Mrs. Alice Bowdenand Wvash Jones
Registered name of the farm isClear Valley Farm. beteg namedfor the stream which flows thivughit.
Mr. Tucker has place everybuilding one the farm except thehouse. which is more than sixtyyears cacL•Buildings ncludo,. bestcattle barn, garage apartment andtobaceso barn.





120 acres of lespedeza andgrasses.
The farm accornemodet.4 a regis-tered jersey herd with Grade Afacilities, and a beef cattle herd,with a combined total of 57 head
The Tuckers follow a 3. or 4year rotation and use the latestmethods and recoMmervqd prac-tices in feeding mu.h roUghaataand' pasture for beef cattle.
The system of terrain! used bythe Tucker's has a tendency towels'grassland (armlet. They believe inusing only reedium amounts ofJertiliver .and depend on nature,grassea and proper planeng datesfor their high yiuld. Mr Tuckersays he has successfelly useeirrigation and plans to t::,e it 01sorne crops if needed tails yea-.0tke4. Oen, u 4ot1 aveit9O'lle041of cattle on the farm wIthin thenext twu years.
Mr. Brown fucker Is a memberof the VFW and is tre.surer ofthe Kirksey Church c: Christ.Douglas is a member of ta,Artificial Breeders Assooltion.A favorite hobby of Me Tucker.is Aerie-Philately, which as I.e,explains are a group peoplededicated to preservatior of marls
alowl
4
other ftght to fly and to furthee promoteadvancement of aviation, throughencouragement, scientific research.and generous financial contribu-tion. Many a patntindieg flighthas been made poesible entirelythrough their efforts. Mr. Tuckeris one of the most learned Aero-
philatelists having been a serious
student. for nearly 30 years and
having been closely cennected with
aviation since his youth.
Mr. Tucker is ritarrw 1 to V;
tomer Barbara Preezor. of Pa-duceh. They have thiee children
Douglaz Tucker. part oneratot s'- - - - -e"
T Y, JUNE 22, 1954  .•
tn, pl,ttur,•,1 fat' r. Mrs. Dorothy
Turkt•I sof Genitally. and
/.1.agai,t Tucker who is home with
tier par. iA• •
Mr. Tacker is a subset iber to
the Daiiy Ledger and Tines. and
says he looks far news of local




Gene Kelly, Don O'Connez
Debbie Reynolds in
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do taut of LevismildKENTUCKY'S BETTER HIGHWAYS
ARE PAVED WITH CONCRETEThis section of C.S. 60 cast of Louisville is another typicalexample of how faithfully and economically concrete pavementshave served the people of Kentucky. Now 17 years old, it hascarried ever-increasing weights and volumes of traffic and cancontinue to serve for many more years. ,
During this time maintenance cagrAes been extremely low," resulting in a saving to taxpayers. Concrete roads need littlemaintenance because they have great structural strength. Theycan be accurately designed for any anticipated load and a life offifty years and more. They don't break up during spring thaws,become rutted or filled with chuckholes.
Concrete pavements have at least twice the sersice life of anyother type of pavement'. This long life, low maintenance cost andmoderate first cost mean low annual cost, thelengivax.u,. measureof the cost of any facility.
Low annualcost is just one reason why Kentuckians prefer con•crete for heavily-traveled roads. Concrete is safer too. Its light-colored surface reflects up to four times more light thandark.colored pavements and its gritty surface is protection againstdangerous skidding e'en in set weather.
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n styles, el.zea Call 65,
way Monument Works,
r, Owner, West Main
C. (jy20c)
AC 40 COMBINE. SEE AT BUD-
des Si Station, 12th asei Chest-
nut tjur../c)
• SPECIAL SALE
One lot sunsuits, swimsuits, etc
sale OW., One lot sunsuits play-
suits, $1.49. All summer hats and
bag, $1 00. Boys summer caps,
$1.00. Losits' Childivn Soup.
(ju23c)
MODERN HOME OR SALE BY
owner. Located near college.
Shown by appointment. Two bed-
rooms and den. Call 507. (ju24c)
FOR SALE OR RENT. OIL STA- SPECIAL THIS WEEK! :2 POSTUon owner leaving state. Must card photographs, only $2.95, ofsell or lease Wilson Insurance & baby or child. Love's Studio, 503
Real Estate. 303 East Main Street. Poplar St. Our Studio Is Air Con-
(ju2.3c) ditioned. (ju25c)
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GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
Living room. dining room, kitchen,
utility root) and garage. Located
on hard surface street, cuy sewer-
age. In high school, dierict. In-
terested persons please write P.O.
Box 324, Murray. (ju24c)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
good condition. TreadP., modal.
Flat bobbin. Phone 1136. (lc)
PIECE OF BEAUTiel.11, GREEN
carpeting. 11x22 ft Living room
suite. Deluxe Tappan gas range.
Also extra wide nylon curtains.
Call 1496 or see at 1505 Sycamore.
iju24e)
APPLES, EARLY TRANSPARENT
Special for sauce. $2.00 par bushel.
Bring containers. Glindel Reaves,
Lynn Grove Highway. (ju24e)
WANT TO RENT I
TWOOR THREE Be:DROO:d
house. unfurnished, in or near
Murray. Call all between 8'30
a.m. and 4:3, p.m. iju23pi
Lost ond Found I
LOS 7-YELLOW JERSEY COW.
weight 650, tag is es, No. 676.
Last seen near r.ve Points. Shroat
Bros. iju23c)
I Wanted To Buy
THE MURRAY GRAIN COMpANY
at the Ky. Popcorn Company
wants to buy 25 carloads of wheat
and 5 carloads of oats. Will pay
highest market prices and furnish
bags free to growers. Will place
government loan wheat. See Tip
Doran, Jack Farmer or W. H.
Broach at Murriry Grain Company
/Or highest. prices. Phone MO.
SOME BLACKBERRIES'. ANIJ
plums. 207 South 13th Street or
call 1103. Siu24nci
I' • .<1 by h row.... ..•
toi, 4 E. 15.3.14 Adelude ilkintiAvws
8vvorsis
Norman nrandt and nurse CynthiaDoyle had first met at the scene of anat. ident near Washington. D. C. He'dtried to "date" her. to pay her court.but Cynthia romantic inttrest centers50001 Dr. Sellers with whom sheworks at the clinic. It was not untilthe doctor discovered that is had •
1.11•1 for Nurse boyle's esteem. that hebegan to see her as • woman as wellas • nurse Ile is gravely conrernedWhen Cynthta acrept• an invitation todine with the handsome Mr. Brandt_
CHAPTER NINE
CYNTHIA said "it's good of her
to want to help," after Norman
had explained why he had taken
t h e bl • m a for the accident.
"Though I'm afraid It can't make
up for what happened—if Julius
doesn't get well."
"Oh, but he will! He m us t!
What do you mean by that?" Nor-
man leaned across the table.
"Julius will get w e I I," he said
earnestly. -I know it about breaks
your heart to see the poor little
chap lying there with his leg in
that confounded hammock ar-
rangement— Lord, but the kid's
got what it takes! Never a whim-
per out of him, just that shy smile
and those big dark eyes that eat
right into your heart. But he will
get well—you don't mean he won't,
do you, Cynthia?"
"I mean he may never walk
again. Or It-he does, never like
other children—to be able to run
and play." For that was what
Walt had told her when she had
asked him. It was a severe dose
to hand Norman: she saw how
deeply it affected him,
He said, "Gosh . . ." and shook
his head. Then, "I won't believe it,
not until I have to. We'll keep on
hoping. It's only when you give up
hope, Cynthia, that you're lost."
"That's right. I didn't mean we
should give up hope," she told hi
"He'll have to be in traction f
several months. Then we'll see
what we can do for him in the
clinic. He must have a lot of
therapy. And maybe Dr. Sellars
cien perform a miracle. He has
done it before."
"Dr. Sellars . . . Oh, he's your
doctor. Isn't he? The giant-sized
package with the fierce scow I.
Does he ever laugh at life—or him-
sell? Etut torgive me, Cynthia."
Norman reached across the table
to lay his hand on hers, having
seen that she resented this. "May-
be be is a miracle man. I hope so,
for Julius' sake."
She murrmired that she hoped
so, too. But all she could think of
was his hand, lying on hers. It
made her seit-conscious. It made
hervet of jittery inside, too. And
pep* would think they were hold-
ing bands.
"You haven't presented a con-
\ nein Case," Norman said, his
tnd min covering hers, so firmly
that OA m - eld not pull It sway.
"Exhibit A is ruled out."
-Well, there's Exhibit B," she
said. She decided to tell him frank-
ly why they could not be friends.
She couldn't be subtle with a man
like this. "I don't make it a habit
to become friends with, or have
dates with, anyone who has been
dating one of my girl friends."
"If you mean Roz, we ,were
never more than the most casual
friends." He said this with such
earnestness, looking her straight
in the eye, that it was impossible
to doubt that that was how he
felt toward P.oz. "I have never
given Roz any reason to believe I
was seriously interested in her.
Roz is a fine girl, but she doesn't
happen to be the kind of girl I
could fall in love with and want
to marry."
Oh, dear! They seemed to be get-
ting in deeper and deeper — and
furthermore, be was still holding
her hand.
"I'm afraid Roz is under a dif-
ferent impression."
"Just because I saw her on the
street and, for old times' sake,
asked her if she'd care to go out
one night?"
"It must be more than that.
You're the kind of man Roz would
be interested in — seriously. And
anyway, since she knew you first
"I've never let myself be:seri-
ously interested in any girl because
of the kind of job I have. It has
taken me on missions so secret I
couldn't let anyone know where I
was. But now I guess Lincle Sam
has decided I've risked my neck
often enough—I'm going to be in
Washington from now on. I can
settle down, plan some sort of
future—"
Why was he telling her all this?
lie should have been telling it to
Roe Roz would adore living in
Washington; it was only a few
driving hours away. She would
adore having a husband connected
with International affairs. And
what he had geld about hie posi-
tion before explained why Norman
had suddenly dropped out of sight.
"I know you'll think It's much
too soon," he was saying, "but
the minute I saw you, sluing there
in the middle of the street with
that kid in your arms, I knew you
were the woman I had been look-
ing for all my life, Cynthia. You
mustn't refuse to be friends, give
me a chance
"But 1-1 Can't." She was dis•
mayed, yet site couldn't help feel-
ing proud and well, yes, glad.
He was apparently thinking that
there was someone else. For now
he said. "I know there's that doc-
tor of yours. He's too big for even
me to pick a fight with, if I
wanted to, which I don't However,
you're riot engaged to him, are
yin', Cynthia? As I just told you,
ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
I never give up hope."
"No, I'm not engaged to any-
one." She knew the color was
high in her cheeks. "And I don't
suppose I can very well refuse to
be friends, if you make it all right
with Roz. But I wish, Norman,.
you'd stop holding my hand."
"Your wish* is my command."
His dark eyes took on that teasing
look, and he took her hand and,
with a smile, placed it back into
her lap. "Since I'm such an optim-
ist, I hope next time it will be more
than holding hands. Though I'll do
my darnedest not to rush you too
much. As for Roz, please let me
take care of making things right
with her."
He was, Cynthia thought, the ex-
act opposite of Walt. Walt thought
there was all the time in the world
to get around to rushing anything
or anyone. When- Waltj held 'her
hand, it was to take ber pulse.
Unless Cynthia used No an's tac-
tics, as she had today, and gave
that young doctor a very rude
awakening.
Friday evening might tell the
story.
"When will you let me see you
again?" Norman said now. "Be-
sides those accidental meetings in
the hospital when we go to visit
Julius, I mean. Since you agreed
to be friends, you can't refuse me."
Ile certainly knew how to put
her tri the spot. However, she
could be obdurate. "I can't see
you, or have a date with you, until
you've squared things with It'Oz.
And even then, Norman. I don't
believe Its any use, really I don't"
Yet she had to admit that he
not only was likeable and charm-
ing and unpredictable, as Roz had
said, but also a man that a woman
could admire and respect.
It was the next evening as the
three girls were sitting down to
supper that Ito; announced she
was going to give a party.
"And you two will have to help
me make it a success." she said.
"I think six will be just the right
number. You can invite your doc-
tor, Cynthia, and Nora you ant
your cousin. Tommy, to come. I
guess I don't have to tell you whern
I intend to invite. In fact, that's
the whole purpose of this shindig."
"Purpose?" Nora repeated in tier
absent-minded fashion. She had
Just had a letter from Alan saying
he would be home in about a
month. So Nora was up in the
clouds these days.
Cynthia did not have to ask what
rtoz meant. She thought, her heart
sinking, Here we go again!
"I've got to do something," Roz
confided. "Here I've stayed home
practically every night since thatcur" big date waiting for the phone
to ring." 
.
(To Re Conl ,, I,
'MB LEDGER & TIMM, RUILILAY. uttrucirr
RID YOUR HOME or TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. Wei
• MIDWAY MOTuftb •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save a$$$ —
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (Jyl0e)
THERE it NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TIC
Bus. Opportuni_ties
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky, Wate Box
249, Paducah, Ky., or phane Mur-










three bedrooms. Modern conveni-
ences. Double garage. Ft..11 base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. Call Mrs. Gesrge Hart,
237. (tfc)
ROOMS FOR RENT. 514 BROAD
Street, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
(tic)
SMALL APARTMENT WITH RE-
frigerator and stove furnished.
Two blocks from Court House.
Call 49-W. (ju23p)
THREE R 00 M APARTMEi.T.
unfurnished. Private bath. Heat
and water furreshed, ,ownstairs.
107 North 7th St. (ju23c)
ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully blessed
In being restored to octive life after
being crippled in nearly every joint
in my body and with muscular
soreness from head to foot. I had
Rheumatoid Arthritis and other
forms of Rheumatism, hands de-
formed and my ankles were se.
Limited space prohibits telling
you more here but if you will wsite
me I will reply at once and tell you
how I received this wonderful relief.
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2905 Arbor Hills Drive 55
P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson 7 Mississiooi
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies if "Old Sol' is taking the "spring and bounce"
out of your hair, better see JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP now
for a complete scalp and hair treatment! We bring you
a complete line of beauty service . . guarantee your
satisfaction!
c/EAN'S BEAUTY SWOP








and bath Mee-tritely equippei
Adults only Available :uly 1st
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth, phone
231-W. (tic)
GARAGE APARTMENT— THREE
rooms, bath, hot and cold water.
At 221le South 12th St., call
1124-M. Loyd Henry. (jtr23p)
SERVICES OFF ERED
I WILL DO IRONING AND TAKE
care of children in my home at
a reasdhable rate. Phom.: l4-18-W.
41‘.1.23p)
NOW! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thoroughly cleaned oiled. adjust-
PAGE THRE"
ed. only $2.50. Prompt, emu:
Special bargain offer ends J,
30, 1964. Repairs Dept., Park.
Jewelry Store. (ju2;c
POR3RAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells SE Wrether, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
oestminememe
Another Million Dollar Factory
For This Community?
We pointed out last week that dairying in Calloway
County was over a million dollar a year enterprise and
that we thought it could be expanded to a two million
dollar enterprise. We still think so.
We are viery fortunate in having Murray State College
in Murray and in having several factories located here.
These are fine and we need more and will do our part
to help get more; but agriculture is still the backbone
of our economy and nothing can surpass it as an income
producer; But it needs a shot in the arm.
Tobacco is our largest income producer, but is limited
by acreage control. Wheat and corn are now limited
by acreage controls, and other crops may come under
controls.
The shot in the arm tiat is needed is--MORE GRADE
A MILK PRODUCTION IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
This is only controlled and limited by the amount of
Calloway County milk you and your family drink, In-
cluding the "outside" milk sold in this county the per
capita consumption of milk is far too low.
You can have another million 'dollar a year factory
and it won't cost you a cent—If every child is provided
quart of milk a -day anti .very adult throe glasses
day.
Milk is no longer considered just a baby food, adults
need it just a badly. This is a proven fact. Drink lots
of milk, save on your overall food bill. You'll be
healthier and feel better. And be sure to ask for SUN-
















































IF THEY'RE HARD ONES,





EVEN YOU CAN O'COIAN
UNDERSTAND THEM; / CO, SUE..,
NUMBER ONE- CO VC14/ KNOW
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WOMEN'S PAGEJo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694W-3
4ik 
Mrs. Warren Swann Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Wear-Helm Class
Mr e Warren Swann entertainedthe Weer — Helm Sunday Schoolof First Christian "..hurcer in herbeautiful home on 'Main Street onFriday aftern on. '
An interesting pmgrom v.-as pre-sented with Mrs. Annie Wear andMrs. Claude Rowland in charge.The devotion was given by MissLUla Holland with Mrs. Johnstonleading In prayer.
Mrs. Fair. president, presided atthe meeting.
Lovely refreshments were serv-ed by the hostess to the fifteenmembers and five visitors presentwho reported an enjoyable aitter-noon.
• • • •
Frocial Calendar
Twesday. June el
The Woman's Aseociat'on of the, College Predayterran Church willmeet with Miss Marion Crawford,Lynn Grove. at eight o'clock. Par-sons desiring trensport-it.on calleither Miss Rezino Sena:- or Mrs.Then Venoble.
• • • •
Tbureday. Jane 24
The Magaze.e C:eh will meetwith Mrs R A Jelinstor at threeo'clock Mensbe:;i: note change ofmeeting place
PIANOS
$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key.
hoard and bench to matchlire Delivery Anywhere '
Used Pianos $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-565:
1 HE LEDGER AND TINIER, ititTliRAY, ICENTLICMY
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Smith-Goers Wedding rows Read
Mrs. Bertrea Miflevifle Goers
Amiciat an exqu.site be'kgroundof flowers and candelabra in thesanctuary of the First MethodistChurch. the 'reading of NI ss BettySenele daur.er at Mr rrd MrsRobert Smith. 1012 Snarpr Street.Murray. to Mr Bertram NtilevilleGoers. son of Mr and Mrs. SamuelW Goers of Altarnont. Ill.. wassolemnized_
The Rev. Paul T Lyies. Pastorof the church, performed the 'Cere-mony before an assembly of rela-tives and friends on Tuesday.June 15. at five o'clock in theafternoon. The Rev. Marc'' 1 SGoers of Bakknore. -misted
Rev Lyles in the ceremony.











Here*, your chance to command famous "Rocket"Eng,ne power—at isi lowest price! What's more, Olds..mobile's action-packed "BC" features o briand-n•wBody by fisher, panoramic windshield, Custom-Loungeinteriors, rugged new Power-Rid• Chassis, directionalsignals—plus many other standard equipment iternsl
Your price depissdi upon choice of model and body style,optional equipment and accessories. Prices may vary slight-ly in actioining communities because of shipping charges.All prices subiect to change without notice. Check our terms1
SEE YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER TODAY!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALESMurray, Ky. Mayfield, Ky.Telephone 833 
Telephone 96
and maaeve baskets of white
chrysanthemums and stack wereused in front of the smilax back-ground_ The greenery' ao.s inter-
spersed with gladioli tenssorns.
Mrs. Richard Farrell argarestand Mr. Russell Phelps of Tunica.Miss., vocalist presented a lovely
program of nuptial mus.c. Theorganist's selectior.s were -Oh
Promise Me" by DeKoven. -Claire
de lune" by Debussy. "Iaebestra-
urn" by Liszt. and "Ave Maria" bySehubert. Mr Phelps' sang "Yours
Is My Heart Alone" by Feber and
"The Lord's Prayer- arrsoged by
Malotte The traditional wedding
marches were used for the pro-cessional and the recessional.
The bride, who was given :n
marriage by her father. ems lovely
in her wedding gown. Maurer
original. fashioned of satin with a
double overskirt of tul'e insertedsloth narrow bands of importedscalloped Lace extendine inei a
chapel train. The bodice was fas-hioned with a low neckene whichextended over the shouelers into
short sleeves. The bodice came to
a point below the wane both in
front and beck with laeps andsatin covered buttons forming th"
opening down the back
The fingertip veil flowed froma half hat of tulle cited withbands of lace identical to that ofthe dress. Her only jewelry. wasa single strend of ?earls gift nfthe br.degroorn -__She carro 5 a lorigcrescent bouquet of s•ephanotis,Trenched carnations and Esthereeddaisies centered with r largewhite purple throated orchid withstreamers of ivy.
Mrs. Dale ft:tarns of Union City.Tenn. was the matron el honorand Mrs. Thomas Eolland of Ben-ton was the bridesmaid. Theewore identical dresses of turquoiseblue. The skirte were tiers oftulle over net and taffeta and thestrapless bodices were tOth laceover taffeta worn with sleevelessshort lace capes. Their hcerddresseswere of braided -tulle v. th eye-brow veils.
The attendants carried crescentbouquets, fashioned after thebride's bouquet, made r• Ikther-reed daisies,. pink roses, andstreamers of ivy.
Mr. Aubrey Goers of Altamontni. served his brother ci best
./.;"
black. The bride;srooMs motherwore a sheer pink lace frock fas-hioned with a v-cut neckline. Herhat was of white straw and herother accessories were via IC. Theyeach wore a shoulder "t 'sage ofpink asters, stephanotis and ivyleaves.
Reception
Immediately following :he etre-
rainy- a reeeption was held at theMethodist Student Center.
The table was overlaid withpink organdy cloth. ballerina leng-th. cornered with large arrange-ment of candy tuff. while regallilies and white stock. The clothwas caught at each corner withcrescent design of Frenched whitecarnations and pink end whitelilies- of - the- valley caught withstreamers of pink ribbon. Thecake and punch bowl were en-circled with string sm.lax andnestles of gardenias and candytuffs. Placed on the tcp of 'liecake was a miniature replica ofthe bride's bouquet.
The piano was adorned with amagnificent arrangement of gladioliand lilies Large baskets of whiteflowers were placed a, vantagepoints in the room.
M.ss Evelyn Linn presided atthe punch bowl and Mr's RubySimpson served the ceke. Theywere assisted by Mn'. RussellPhelps, Mrs. Robert Hopkins, MissKatie Martin. and Mrs. ?oriel Me-login. Mrs. .Ve Ryan Cooper keptthe register.
The hri,le's parents eil'ertalnedthe out of town guests with. adinner at the Triangle Inn follow-ing the reception.
After the reception tie coupleleft for a wedding trip with thebride wearing a gray 'blue Hand-maeher suit of texturel cotton.Her accessories were bite: leatherand she wore n white straw hatPinned on her shoulder was thewhit" orchid from her b•lial bou-quet.
Mrs. Goers is a graduate ofMurray High School ani MurrayState College and has turn teach-ing borne economics in the highschool at Altamont RI. Mr. Goersis a graduate of Altament HighSchool and Capitol University,Columbus. Ohio. He is noN associ-ated with his father in businessin Altamont. Ill., where the couplewill make their home.
Out of town guests for the wed-clIng and the reception were Mr.and Mrs. Samuel Goers. Mr. Aub-rey Goer. Mr William Wendline,Mr Harold Muehon. Mr. and Mrs.Frank Brauer. Mr. and Mrs. ArtGrobenguiser. Mr. and Mrs. Clar-ence Melee:11e. Miss Marilyn Mil-leville. Mr. Paul Jenkins, Mr. andMrs. John Schwerltflger. Mr. andMrs. Edd Goers. Rev end Mrs.Arthur Longholy, all of AltarnontMr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland.Mr. and Mrs. W B. Heeland anddaughter. Parnelia. Mr. and Mrs.Woodrow Holland. Mr. and Mrs.Kenton Holland. Mr. end Mrs.Thomas Holland. Mr. ar.d Mrs.M. 0 Heath and daughter, JoLois. Mr and Mrs P. Howard,I all of Benton: Miss Judith Hol-land of Paducah: Mrs. L. C. Straw!and daughter. Nancy. o' Ottawa,I nl.; Rev and Mrs. Harold S. GoersI of Baltimore, Md.
Prenuptial EventsI Ur James Smith entertainedthe wedd.ng party and guests witha rehearsal dinner Mondoy even-ing. June 14. at the Murray Wom-an's Club House.
1 The table was overlaid with agreen cloth with a center arrange-Merit of white and green flowern.The bridal couple's gfte to theirattendants were by the. placecards.
On Wednesday, June P. Mrs.,,,Toe Ryan Cooper entertained witha morning coke party at hei lovelynew home on North Tenth Street.The hostess presented the honoreewith a piece of her chosea patternof silver and a corsare. Guestsincluded close friends re the hon.man Thii ushers were Me James oree.Smith and Mr. Wilharr Smith,brothers If the bride. Mr. HaroldMuchon and Mr. Willie e Wendi-ng of Altamont.









Miss Lillian Smith Becomes The Bride 'OfWilliam "Mac Jones In Beautiful Ceremony
In a setting of bridal loveliness,Miss Lillian Smith daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Lionel MaleclmSmith of Brownsville, became thebride of William Mac Jones,. sonof Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Jones ofMurray, Kentucky, at five o'clockSunday afternoon, June sixth atthe Brownsville Baptist Church.
The Rev. James Yates, pastor,officiated at the double ring cere-mony and nuptial music was givenby Miss Marilyn Neal of Paducah,Ky.. organist, and Miss CharlotteReagan of Dresden, Tenn.. vocalist.The wedding scene was one ofbeauty, with the backgroundformed of Southern huckleberryinterspersed with white glaciioliflorettes. Three archs were form-ed, with the center one of huckle-berry and the side ones of mag-nolia blossoms and foliage. Slend-er cathedral tapers burned inwrought iron candelabra, whichwere entwined with the huckle-berry and white gladioli florettes.The young couple knelt for thebridal prayer on a white satinprie-dieu, placed beneath the cen-tral arch. Banked along the chan-
cel rail were magnolia leaves and
White magnolia -blossoms.
The pretty brunet brile, given
in marriage by her father, Lionel
Malcolm Smith, wore for her
wedding an .oriyinal of white
Chantilly lace over satin. The
fitted bodice, featuring a Queen
Anne Collar, skirt, worn over per-
iod skirts and cascading into a
cathedral train. The lung Aceves
It'll into petal points over the
hand. Her fingertip veil of French
illusion fell from a cap of Chan-
tilly lace embroidered with seed
pearls. Her bouquet was of white
purple throated orchids and step-
hanotis, tied with satin ribbons.
'Attendants
Miss Sylvia Mr-Caleb, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard McC.aleb
of Trenton, was maid of honur.
Mrs. Eugene Cain, the former
Miss Mary Lou Cox, daughter of
Mrs. W. W. Cox, was matron cf
honor. Bridesmaids were. Miss
Ora Louise Gray, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gray, Miss
Dixit Howse. daughter of Mi.
and Mrs. Oscar Howse, Miss
Ro wine Wilson. the daiiihter of
IMrs. Lloyd Wilson and Mrs. Roberthainey of Memphis. the _Icarus:-
Miss Betty Walpole. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Walpole.They wore dresses of pale pink
nylon tulle and taffeta, fashionedwith a high Empire lin, andfeaturing a short fitted shrug jacketwhich formed a portrait neckline.The skirts were very full, formed
of eight inch flounces flared fromtop to bottom. Their half-hats
were of sheer pink tulle, studded
with rhinestones and they wore
pearls. Their flowers were pink
daisies caught to mutts of messi green satin covered witn green
net.
Pretty little Melaine Perry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Perry., a cousin of the brido. was
flower girl. Her dress was of pale
pink nylon net, fashioned much
like that of the bridesmaids. The
skirt very full, made in tiers,
and the fitted bodice buttoned
down the back. She wore a tiny
half hat of sheer pink tulle and
carried a lance satin rose, filled
with rote. petals.
Carlos Jones served his Soll as
best man and grorimernen were
Robert Smith, brother of the brick.
Charles Waldrop. Rebert Ray Buck-
ingham and Harold Bryan Tolley
all of Murray, Ky.
Mrs Smith. the bride's mother
worrcreDior blue silk gewn with
organdy trim. Rhinestones studd-
ed the organdy and ear shoes
were of matching blue. Her hat
was in the Dior shade trimmed
with softest pink rosebeds. Her
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Mrs. Jones. the groom's mother
chose a pink linen afternoon
gown with white trim. Her ac-
cessories were of white and herflowers were Cymbidiur. orchids.
She wore a pink straw hat.
Reception
Immediately following the wed-
ding. Mr. and Mrs. Sm4.th enter-
tained at a rectption in the Churchrooms.
The bride's table writ beauti-fully appointed with a tiered wed-ding cake centering the table,which was overlaid with a cut-work cloth over green ,sattn._At.the cake was a miniature brideand groom and white rweetpeasand smilax were arranged aroundthe base of the cake. Five-branch-
ed silver candleabra hetj white
candles on either side of thecentral arrangement and punch,cake and nuts were served theguests.
111.6
Assisting at ate reception were.Miss Mary Rachel r e, MrsEugene Stoots. Miss Miry KayClark. Miss Janice Wheeler of
Fulton, Ky., Miss V anda Hollandof Benton, Ky.. Miss Ann Whayneof Columbus, Ky., Mns Bette
Sue Buekingham of Mu-ray. Ky..Mrs. Moody Castellaw, Mrs. How-ard McCaleb of Trenton, MissOlive Perry. Mrs. Nolen Smith,Mrs. Richard Hopkins and Mrs.J. T. Perry.
Following the receptlon. theyoung couple left for a weddingtrip. The bride wore a mauve silkcoat !style dress witn i yoke ofwhite pique studded with rhine-
stones and tied with a bow ofsilk organza. She wore hack ac-cessor and wore the orchidfrom her bridal bouquet pinnedto the shoulder of her coog away
costume.




Among th,eat fr”rn .111.erray et-
tending the suede :a' tlestre' al
Kentucky Dam '.ate reek on
Thursday and Friday evenings
wereker. and Mrs. Marvin Wrath-
er. Mn. Rema Cole, Miss Roth
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr.. Miss Jean Corn, aid Clegg
Austin.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Griffith and
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son, Keith, of Detroit. Mich.;—eeit
visiting- her sister, Mrs. Greene
Wilson and family.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ferguson and
Mrs. J. H. Nix returned last week
from Orlando. Fla.. where they
visited Mrs. NiX'a daughter and
husband
. • • •
Miss Virginia Trances Crawford
of Cincinati, Ohio, is spending her
vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Crawfc,rd, West
Main Street.
Wedding Duet $325 Set
Murray
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by this independent laboratory test
Look again at this revolutionary new space saNingktitchell Room Air Conditioner. There's nothinglike it for performance and stling. It fits neatly inyour is indow and does more for you than any otherRoom Air Conditioner with the easy to operate single-snob treaat'e-Dial ... it has cooling power to sparefor matchless summer comfort. It filters, it dehu-midifies, it circulates, it ventilates, and even heatsfor winter days to follow.
It alone has allthe superior
features, the extra value
t
you've been looking for...at $37.095no extra cost. H's
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